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Foreword 
T!1 IS year, as has been the custom in 
nearly all years before this, the Junior 
Class has taken upon itself to publish a 
Modulus. Backed and edited by a Junior 
Class staff, the following is presented to 
the student body of Rose as the culmina-
tion of its efforts. 
/ 
''.. fi. ')I ! 
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IN M8MORIUJV[ 
DR. THOMAS CORWIN :MENDENHALL, second Presid<:-nt of RoEe Polytechnic Institute, 
.,;ening from 1886 to 1889, died March 18th of this year in Rarnnna, Ohio, in his 82nd 
All st11dents, Al11mni antl frienrls of Rose Polytechnic Instit11te r ecognize that to 
Dr. Mendenhall they owe a d ebt of gratitude for so monlding and directing its in-
..:eption and development that it has tal<en a high place among engineering schools 
everywhere, offering the be;;t ed11cat.ionn.J opportnnities in its wise l.v r estricted field 
vf endeavor. · 
A man of great scil>ntific attainment, of broadest cnltnre, superior executive ability, 
unusual foresight and so11nd11ess of judgme11t-,his work will e ndure. 
His genial nature, charm of man11er and captiYating address made him beloved 
by all who were pri1·ilege<l to come in contact with him. 
His power as a clear and fascinn,ting teacher and lectur er m::Lde him an ide::Ll 
instructor n1Hl k::Lckr. He was fearless and c]frect in. hi s expositions and discussion s, 
without, howeYer, g·iyin g· affront to t hose fr.orn whom he may hal'e cliffered. So to all 
of us h e h::Ls left ::L priceless h eritage i11 the corn;tructive work h e did in our midst, 
the friendship and affection h e retained for Hose and i ts sons even to the last of 
nis days. His life may sen e i~s a m.ocle l sti mnlat.ing us to imitate his example in so 
iar as may be within our power. 
H is memory as man, t eacher, friend and benefactor of Rose Polytechnic Institute 
will ever be cherished dear to our h em·t. 
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J\fJ L'l'ON E. FELDSTEIN ____________________ ~: ______________________ Editor-in-Chief 
0. WAYNE ,\fOTZ 
FRI~D BRADFORD 
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_____________________________________ nnsiness ManagPr 
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Biography of Chauncey Rose 
To Channcey Rm;e, as to perhaps no one el:-;e, does Rose Poly owe a great meas-
m·e of its success. Mr. Rose was Lorn December :24, l'H)4, at '\Vethersfiekl Meadows, 
Connecticut, and died nt his residence, in Terre Haute, August rn, 1877. 
Chauncey Rose was one of eight children, nnd such Leing the C'ase, the children 
grew 11p to a life of economy and thrift. He was n hardy youth and soon Het out to 
make his own way in the world. The children of the Hose famliy nil died "chih11ess" 
and when Chauncey passed away he was literally the "hist of the Hoses." 
:Yfr. Rose's education was slight, but he was a man of high initiative. In 1817 he 
came west to imek his fortune, first going to Kenturky awl later coming to Terre Haute, 
then a, small village on the banks of the Wabash. 
From 1825, Mr. Rose became one of the most popular and successful merchants of 
the region. He invested hi'l profits judieiouHly in real estate, improving them Ly faith-
ful adherence to his high business ideuh>. These plots of gronnd, afterward, became 
rnluable city lots. 
I· I 
'' 
( ·. 
His deep interest in education, generally, anci that of a scientific kiml, especially, 
soon manifested itself. He built the railway between Indianapolis an<l Terre Haute, 
now a link of the Pennsyl vnnia 8ystem. He had a great idea for a college that would 
teach youth to associate the industrial arts with the vario11;.; subjecb; tanght in other 
schools arnl colleges. He wanted, not scholars in the ordinary sern;e, but men who 
would he ahle to follow the various industrial professions with skill ancl intelligence. 
He commissioned two men to im·e8tigate all im:1titutions that offered conrse8 in 
higher technology with the idea of getting from these reports a plan that would he 
i<lea1. The work was carried out with zeitl and with a enre to (fotail. The re811lt was 
gratifying, imlee(l, to Mr. Rose. 
After a careful perusal of the data received, he 8011ght emrnsel from every avail-
nhle sonrce. Eventually, he formulnted and adopte<l a plan for a Ho8e 11olyteclmic 
Institute. He remained a member of the Board of TrnRtees 1mtil work on the buildings 
was completed, resigning his office in 1877. 
Since, many men have carried on his good work, until to(lny, Hose is on the high 
plune of teclmical etlncation that Mr. Chnun('ey Hose could do naught but apprO\·e of. 
l .', 
A Brief History of Rose 
Rose is purely nu engineering institution. Clrnmicey Rose felt an 11T'gent 1wml for 
n Rdwol of a pnrcly teclrnical nature nncl callect hiR friends uml business associ:1tPs into 
cornmltation on the subject, with the result that Oil 8eptt>mhe1· 10, 1874, articlc•s of in-
corporation W<'l'l' drnwn up for a "Te1Tc Haute School of Industrial Science.'' 
ThiR \YaR the start of Hose Polytechnic Jn:-;tit11te. For many years school was held 
at the institution on the corner of Locw.;t ancl North Vlth St1·eets. ~fr. Rose's beqnest 
iucltuh•fl the gronncls, :-;hops, m·aclernic buildings, and eqnipment for the forthernnce of 
research. To carry on this work he founded an endowment fund of fiY<' hnmlrell thons-
nml dollars, of a productive nature. 
"\Vork wnR carried on at Rose at its Locnst Street site for many years. Coursrs in 
mt•clrnnicnl, electricnl,·civil, chemical and architl>ct11ral engineeri11g nre taught. Along 
with th is, is instruction in the principles and p1·aeticPs of commpreia 1 wol'k s11eh as the 
student might m1connter in his work out in the engineerinl! world. No attempt is maclP 
to turn out expert craftsmen but there is just enon::d1 of net1ml practice ;.;o that the 
mHlergrntlnato is not totnll~r ignormit of what is 1lone in the shop;.; of the factorirn;. 
Hmm grew in fame and ns a rrnmlt more Htrnle11t;.; nske<l for ndmission to its portals 
nncl halls of fame. In mm a great need fol· more room to carry on nderpmtely the work 
of the i11stit11te wns folt. No definite netion was tnken until Messrs. Anton :rntl Her-
man Bulman donated a heuutiful tract of one h11mln•d and twenty-three acres east of 
the city on the National road. The 'Vorld 'Var caused the postponement of pl:ms 
but in 1!)21 the plnns were brought up again and work on them started. Of nil the 
lntilclin: . .,rs contemplutetl, only one 1s constrncted. 

i. 
. 
It is of a simple architectnre nnd 0£ the shape of the letter I. The north end 
houses the power plant, drnmical lnhoratory, gymna,;imn, shopH, ancl athletic and 
military department,;: The sn11th encl is mainly daHH rooms and administrative offiees. 
These wing8 are !'Onnectecl by a mezzanine fbor from "·hich stainvays go down to the 
n1rious lnhoratories awl drawing rooms. 
No dormitory is on the campus at present, but the plans for one are un<ler con-
sideration. Only two lumdr~d and forty students are enroiled at present. \Vhen all 
buildings are Prectcd about fonr hundred will be accommodate<l. 
Hosl~ lurn one of the most beautifn 1, natural campuses in thP state. Its rolling 
swards and twin lakes, tog{'tl1er with its clumps 0£ virgin woodland are pleasing and 
soothing to the eye. 
Today, a cumpaign is going on to raise more funds for further construction. This 
has he<m, in a measure, s11cce8sful. Some d11y, tlrn old "grads" will come back to Tech 
and the nmlercl11ssmm1 then will he proud to show them nronnd "Old Rose" or shall we 
say "New Hose." \Vhen all of us can live on the cumpns, then will l){\gin an era of 
prosperity and a time will come when Rose will once more und to u fuller measure ex-
peditP its supremacy. 
ENTRANCE TO SOUTH WING 


FRANK C. WAGNER 
President and Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering ; 
A. M., University of Michi-
gan, 1884 ; B. S .. 1885. 
JOHN WHITE 
JOHN B. PEDDLE 
Professor of Mach ine De-
sign; B. S.. Rose Poly-
technic In s ti tute, 1888; M. 
S .. 1805; M. E .. 1900. 
Professor of Chemistry; A. 
D ., J ohn Hopkins Univer-
s ity, 1888; A. M .. and Ph. 
D .. 1891. 
ROBERT L. McCORMI CK 
Professor o( Civil Engi-
neering; B. S .. Rose Poly-
technic Institute, 1891; M . 
S., 1906 ; C. E ., 1907: 
Chairman Indiana Doard o( 
Registration for Engineers 
and Surveyors, 1921-23. 
CLARENCE P. SOUSLEY 
Professor of Mathematics ; 
A. B., Kentucky Wesleyan , 
1908; M . A .. 1909; Ph. D .. 
J o hn Hopkins , 1915 . 
ORJON L. STOCK 
Lt. BRUCE C. HILL 
Assistant Professor of Mili-
tary Science and Tacti cs . 
A s s o c i a t e Professor of 
Drawing and Architectural 
Engineering; B. S., Rose 
Polytechnic Ins titute, 1908; 
B. S.. Architectural En -
gi neering, 1912; M. S .. 
1914. 
ALFRED T. CHILD 
A s s o c i a t e P rofesso r of 
Chemistry ; B. A .. Amhe rs t, 
1898; M. A. . Columbia 
University , 1900. 
ADELBERT DIEFEN DORF 
Professor of Struc tural En-
gineering ; C. E ., Ohio 
Northe rn, 1911. 
CLARENCE KNIPMEYER 
Pro fessor of E lectrical En-
gi neer ing; B. S .. Unive r-
s it y of Michigan, rn07. 
Lt. H. A . MONTGOMERY 
Professor of Mili ta ry S" i-
e nce a nd T a ctics; C. of E .. 
W est P oint. 
EDWIN E . JOHONNOTT 
Professor of Physics; Il . 
S . , Rose P olyt echnic I nsti-
t ute, I8n3; John H opkins 
Univers ity, 1895-96; M. S ., 
Rose Polytech nic Ins ti tu t e 
1897; Ph. D.; Universi ty 
of Chicago, 1898 . 
CARL WISCHEMEYER 
Associate Professor o f Me-
chanical Eng ineering: Il. 
S .. R ose Poly technic Ins ti-
tute, 1906 ; M. S., 1910 ; M . 
E., 1920. 
FRANK M. STONE 
Ins tructor in Phys ics a nd 
Electrical Engineerini:t ; B . 
S., Ro•e Polytechnic Ins ti-
tute, 1920; M. S., 1922. 
CLAUDE N . SETT LES 
Assistant P rofessor of 
Englis h ; A. Il ., W a bash 
College, 1915. 
ALBERT A. FAUROT 
Professor of Romance 
L anguag es ; B. L., Univer-
s ity of N ebr aska ; A. M., 
1895. 
MRS. KUHLMAN 
Secreta l'y to President 
BENJAMIN PINE 
Ilus in~s Agent 
MARY GILBERT 
Regis trar 
GEO. GREENLE AF 
S u pt. of S hops. 
GARRETT , ¥ . LOGAN cam e to 
Rose in 1889 and served th e 
school faithfully and well as 
instructor and foreman in the 
machine shop until his retire-
ment in 1922. During t his 
time he was interested in and 
ever r eady to h elp the men of 
Dose to whom he was affec-
tionately known a s "Daddy" 
Log an .. 
~tt c:®£emorium 
ALEXANflEll- NICHOLSOX was 
connected with the Jns titn te 
i. n the capacity of instructor 
in forge shop on two occa-
sions, first from l S!JO until 
1892 and again from Janua[·y, 
1915 until his death, April 6, 
1923. "Nick", as h e was called 
by tlle fellows, m ade a friend 
of everv man in school and a 
vis i t to the sch ool was n ot 
complete until old times had 
been ta lk<ed OYer wi.th him. 


-MARLAR. C. H.; Terre Haute. Ind.; P. I. 
E. S .; En ; Electrical; 8cholarship 3, 4; 
Rifle C lub 4 ; A. I. E. E. 
LISMAN, FRANKLIN; Linton, Ind.; P. I. 
E. S.; Electrical; A. I. E. E. ; Camera 
club 4. 
STONE, JOHN THEODORE, "Ted'": T e rre 
Hau te, Ind.; Alpha Tau Omega; Electri-
cal; A. I. E. E.; Camera club 4. 
- BRINTON. HUBEH J.; Louisv ille. K y . ; 
Sigma Nu; Elect rical; 13asc-ball Mgr. 4; 
Asst. 13ase-ball Mgr. 3; A. L E. E .; A . 
A. E.; R. 0. T. C.; Rifle t eam: Prom . 
Committee 3. 
DUNDY. DANIEL F.. "Dan"; Terre Haute . 
Ind . : Theta Xi; Mechanical ; Tennis Mg r. 
4 ; R. 0. T. C.; Hifle Team. 
SKEETERS. MAX J.. " Deppo" : Terre 
Haute. Ind . ; Sig ma Nu ; Chemical; Ath-
letic Rep. 2; Bas ket-ball 3, capt . 4; F>0ot-
ball 2, 3, 4. 
JAKLE, JOHN D.; Terre Hau te, Ind. ; 
A. T . 0.; Mechanical. 
-l 
~"" - . _,.,.. (~)' 
MAEHLING . L EO N S . : T e rre Haute, Ind.; 
P. I. E. S .: El ec tri ra l. 
RALL, GEORGE O.: T erre Haute, Ind.: 
Mechanical: En: F oo t-ha ll 4; RiAe club 
2, 3, 4: Camera c lub 4 ; A. A. E. 4: 
Scholarship 2. :l. 
FRE ER S. SIDNE Y L .. " S id"; Ten·e Haute, 
Inc>: P . I. E . S . : M~chanical; A. A . E . 
FITTERER, RAYM OND GEORGE. "Ray"; 
Terre Haute, Ind. : The ta Xi; En : Chemi-
cal; Vice Pres . c luss 1 ; Scholarship 1 ; 
Asst. Editor T echni c 2, 3 : Sec. Y. M. C. 
A. 4: Sec. A . A. E . 4 ; Chairman Junior 
Prom Comm. 3 . 
HAUPT. CHARLES G. ; Terre Haute. Ind . ; 
Alpha Tau Omega: En ; Mechanical; 
Sc ho la rs hip 4; Basket-ball Mgr . 4 ; A . 
A. E. 
DOWEN. WILL IAM: Carbon. Ind.; Siq:ma 
Nu: Elec tri cal ; Basket-ball I, 4: B>se-
hall 3. 4: A . I. E. E.; A. A. E. 
WOLF, ROBERT L .. "Ilob" : Tene H aute, 
Ind., Alpha Tau Omega : Mech a nica l: 
Athl eti c Rep. I; Football 3, 4. 
WATSON, CLAY PETE ; Prairie C reek , 
Ind.; Mechanical ; P. I. E. S.; En; 
Basket-ball 3, 4; Foot-ball 4; Base-ball 
4; Track 4; Pres. Ath. Board 4; Student 
Counci l 4; Rifte t.eam 2, 4; Rifte club 4; 
A. A. E. 
BOGARDUS, FRANKLIN F., Terre H a ute. 
Ind.; Sigma Nu; Mechanical ; A . A . E.; 
Basket-ba ll 1 ; Class Treas. 1 ; Base-ball 
4 . 
WATSON, FLOYD E.; Prairie Creek , Ind; 
Mechanical; P . 1. E. S . ; Rifte club 4; 
A. A. E . 
SIMMS, CARSON W.; T erre Haute , Ind . ; 
Sigma Nu; Chemical; Y. M. C. A. 2; 
Major R. 0 . T . C. 4 ; Rifte club; Rifle 
team; Technic 3, Business Mgr. 4; Prom 
committee 3. 
HOCKER. JACK J. ; Ten-e Haute, Ind.; 
Civil; P. 1. E . S. 
JEAN, GEORGE; Terre Haute, Ind. ; P. I. 
E . S . ; Mechanical ; V . Pres. Class 3; 
Pres. C lass 4 ; Rifte club 4; V . Pres . 
Student Council 4; A. A . E .; Prom. 3; 
Mars hall St. Pats . 
WILSON, EDGAR A.; Terre Hau te, Ind. ; 
A. T . 0 .; Architectu ral ; A . A. E . 
1-
/ 
WOERNER, HARMON B., Terre Haute, 
Ind.; Theta Xi; Electrica l; Rifle club; 
A. I.E. E. 
SH ERWOOD, ALEXANDER LEO; Terre 
Haute, Ind. ; P . I. E . S.; Chemical ; 
T echnic 2, Asst. Editor 3, Editor 4; Stu-
dent Council 4:. Honor Commission 4; 
Asst. Track Mgr . 3. 
GLENN, LESTER W.: Terre Haute. Ind.; 
Mechan ical; Foot-ball 4; Sec. Student 
Counci l 4: Vice Pres. Camera Club 4. 
BRETTELL, RICHARD P. "Dick": Coal 
B luff, Ind.; P. I. E .. S.; Electrical: Base-
ball l, 3, capt . . 1; Glee club 1; Rifle club 
2, 3, 4 ; Adi ,,R. 0. T . C.; A. I.E. E. 
CAMPBELL, DAVE; Terre Hau te. Ind . ; 
Theta Xi: Electri<·al ; Foot-ball 3; Buse-
ball 3, 4 ; Track Mgr. 3, 4; Sec. Athletic 
Association 3. 
WALTMAN, WILLIAM H.; Terre Haute, 
Ind.; Electl'ical ; Masonic club 4; Radio 
club 4. 
GARRETT, LESLIE E. , "Chief" ; Tene 
Haute, Ind. ; S igma N u ; En; Mechanical: 
Scholarship 1; Pres. Class 3; Vice Pres. 
Class 4: A. A. E . ; Prom . Comm. 3. 
SCHAHFER, ROLLIN ; Terre Haute, Ind.; 
En; Electrical; Scholarship 3, 4; Honor-
able mention 2, 3; Rifle club 2, Sec. 3, 
4; Student Council 3, Pres. 4; Masonic 
club; R. 0. T. C.; Rifle team 4. 
WEIR, LEO J.; Prairie Creek, Ind. ; P. I. 
E. S.; Mechanical; A. A. E.; Rifle Club 
3, 4. 
WILKINS, A. PAUL; Terre Haute Ind.; 
Sigma Nu; Electl'ical; A. I. E. E.'. Pres. 
4. 
McCULLOUGH, FRANCIS, "Mac"; Terre 
Haute, Ind.; Civil: Modulus 2, 4; Technic 
2, 3, 4; Rifle club 4 ; A. A. E: Round 
Table 4. 
FISCHER, RAYMOND VEIT, "Pooch"; 
Terre Haute, Ind.: Sigma Nu; Electrical· 
Foot-ball 4 ; flase-ball 4. ' 
GRAUL, RICHARD IRWIN; Terre Haute, 
Ind.; Electncal; A. I. E. E. l , 2, 4 ; Rifle 
club 1, 2, 3; Camera Club l, 4 ; Masonic 
club 4. 
LOSER, MAURICE R.; Terre H a ute, Ind . 
P . I. K S.; Chemical; Sec. class 2. 
MARTIN, RAY F., Terre Hau te, Ind. 
Civil ; A. A . E.; Scholars hip 2, 3, 4. 
FORSYTHE, SAMUEL, "Cabby"; Terre 
Haute, Ind .; Sigma Nu; Civil; Class 
Pres . 1; Foot-ba ll l , 2, 3, Capt. 4; Fig ht 
Capt. 2; Stude n t Cou ncil 1. 2; Athl e ti c 
Board 2, 3; Technic Staff 4; A. A . E.; 
A . S. C. J<: . 
F LA H E RTY, L. E .. " Ric", Tene H a u te, 
I nd.; E lectr ica l; A. I. E. E .; A . A. E . ; 
Mason ic clu b; Prom. Comm . 3. 
HAUER. ED; T erre Haute, Ind.; Sigma 
Nu; C ivil ; Football 1, 2, 4; Numeral s 
Base-ba ll 1 ; A . E. 
REODIE , ROBERT A .. Indianapo lis , !rid.; 
El ectrica l ; R ifle c lub; A. I. E. E ., Sec . ; 
A. A . E. ; Y. M. C. A., Sec. 3; Sec. 
C lass 3, 4; Prom . Comm. 3. 
SCHARFENBERG, HENRY, " Hank"; 
8'1kers lie ld, Ca lif. ; Theta Xi ; Civil; A. 
A. E.; A . S. C. E. ; Masonic club 4 ; 
H onor Com m. 3. 
LEHNER , C URTIS W ., Sullivan, Ind .; 
Mechanic~ \ ; Al pha Tau Omega. 
.-
SCHROEDER, FRED W.; Terre Haute, 
Ind.; Sigma Nu; Civil; Foot-ball 4; A. 
S. C. E.; A. A. E. 
ST ANDA U, AL. Terre Haute, Ind .; Elec-
trical; A. I. E. E.; A. A . E.; Foot-ball 
l, 2, 3; Basket-ball 1, 2, 3 ;Ath. Board 
1, 2; Modulus 3. 
CORBAN, HERBERT M.; Terre Haute . 
Ind.; Alpha Chi Sigma; En; Chemica l; 
Rea Scholarship 2, 3; Junior Prom Com-
mittee 3. 
HOOD; H. B. ; Indianapolis, Ind.; P. I. 
E. S.; Che mical ; Hon01· Comm. 2, 3; 
Technic Staff 3; Editor Technic 4; Stu-
dent Council 4. 
l 
\ c· 
IKER, HENRY R.. Mechaoical; Al pha Tau 
Omega; Terre Haute. 
"Rudy" is the holuel' of the long dis -
tance eating c hampionship. H e's either 
wanting to eat or s leep. His ambition is to 
he admira l of the Swiss Navy, 
GRIFFITH. LINCOLN E .. Civ il; P. I. E. 
S.; Terre H aute. 
''Link'' is not the "missing link." His 
favorite pas time is sleeping . 
GRAY. EDWARD G .. Mechanical ; Tel'l'e 
H a ute. 
" Erl" is our embryo newspaper man. His 
ambition is to be High Mogu l in the 
K. K . K. 
MOENCH, CHARLES E .. Chemical; Terre 
Haute. 
"'Chuck" is a chemist but that doesn' t 
hinrler him from bei ng a good sport. 
SCHOONOVER. HAROLD E .. Electrical; 
Theta XI; Terl'e Hau te; Basketball 1, 2 . 
a : Capta in Basketball 2; T rack 1, 2 ; 
Ath letic lloal'd 1, 2; Y. M. C. A . 3. 
"Schoonie" is another of the famous 
family antl an athlete of quality a nd quan· 
tity. 
PFLAGTNG. HENRY L.. Mechanical; 
A lpha Tau Omega; Tel· re Haute. 
"Ha nk" is a true son of Erin. He asks 
more foolish ques tio ns than anyone in t he 
c lass. 
W~~~~R, WAYNE, Electrical; Terre 
"Huck " is quite frequently found up near 
Twe lve Poin ts. 'Tis r eason enough th<:y 
say . 
FELDSTEIN. MILTON E .. Mecha n ical ; 
E n. ; Toledo , Ohio; Scho lars hi p 2 3; 
Ma nar: ing Editor T echnic 3; Editor 
Modulus 3 ; H o norable Me ntion 2, 3; 
Ra d io Club ; Editor Tec h n ic 4. 
"Mil t" is one of "Jackie's" crew. They 
say he i::1 q ll i te a pinochle plnye r. 
MERRILL, HUJ3 ERT H ., Civil ; The ta X I; 
Te rre H aute. ; Bus. M~ r. H a nd Book 3; 
Modulus S t a ff 3; A. S. · C. E. 1, 2; H o nor 
Com. I. i ; Prom. 3. 
On e f e ll o w wh o will always he1p one out 
of a diRiculty . H e 's a civil, but th a t's a ll 
rig ht. 
MAURY, HENRY L ., JR., Mecha nica l ; 
A . T . 0 . ; Lou isv ille, Ky. : H o norable 
Men ti on : Scholarshi p I. 2: Asst. Basket-
ba ll Mg r . 3 ; T ech . S taff 1, . 2 : T ech . 
Tea m 2; Modulu s Staff 3. 
"Dappe r" is Qui te a lad ies' man and has 
a com ple te directo ry of t he f a ir sex 't is 
said. 
BRADF ORD, FRED L .. Mechanica l ; Al pha 
Tau Omega; Terre Haute; Advertis in g-
Mnn age r Modulus 3; Chair. Mu s ic Com . 
Prom. 3. 
" Brad" ::; hawed his sc>nse in taking the 
mec ha ni ca l course. He was on e o f th e 
voyagers in the "Cov e red Wagon" on S t . 
P at's . 
YA GER. THERON A .. Mecha nical; Ad-
vance. In d. ; Y. M. C. A . 2; Asst. Ad v. 
Mg r . Modulus 3. 
Grea t things come in Htt le par ce ls it is 
8a id, but it re m a ins to be see n. Oh , ho w 
he ce. n ea t~ 
MOTZ. 0. WAYNE , Mechanical; A. T . 0 .; 
T erre Hau te ; Scholars hip 1, 2; A. A .E.; 
C lass Secy. -Treas 1; President 2 ; S tu-
dent Counc il 2; Y. M. C. A. 3 ; Dus . 
Mi<r. Mod ulus 3; En . 
"Wayn e" is one of the leade rs o f the 
"Battle o f Machine Des ig n Alley." 
McINTO S H , W . RO S COE. Civi l; A . T . O.; 
L ouisv ille , J(y. ; Y. M. C. A . Cabine t 3; 
V ice-P r es. A . A. E. 3; T ech . T eam 2; 
H o nor Com. 2 ; Modulus !? t a ff 3 . 
" M.ac", they s ay. · is the Emperor of th e 
A . T. 0 . house . Louisville breeds roya lty , 
i t. se~ms . 
NEWTON, HOWARD L., Electrical ; Theta 
Xi ; Terre Haute . 
"N e wt" vamps the li ttle women and acts 
as shipping c lerk on the side. 
11 
llOLIN, ROGER H ., Electrical; Sigma Nu: 
Brazil, Ind.; . Adv. Mgr. Technic 3; 
Chairman Junior Prom . 3. 
':Rajah" thinks he's quite a ladies' m a n. 
Neverthe less as a promoter of "Proms" 
he's right ther e. 
JENKINS. DONOVAN L.. Mechanical; 
Terre Haute. 
"Don" owns a ha lf interest in a f amous 
downtown dance p~lace. A t least .one is 
led to believe it is true from appearances. 
GRAFE, ADAM K., Civil; Sig ma Nu; 
Terre Haute. 
Adam is one of 
strangely attached 
which he wears on 
'
4Mac's gang" and is 
to a certain s hirt. 
stai.e occa:5ions. 
BARR, JOHN M., Mechanical; Hemingway 
Medal 1; . Scholarsh ip 2, 3; President Y. 
M. C. A. 3: Technic Staff 3: Student 
Council 3; Honor Com. 2; En. 
"John" is the pride of the mechanicals 
and the sav iour of the Y. M . C. A. 
'McDARGH, C. DEROY; Civil ; Sigm a 
Nu; Ch icago, Ill; Honor Com . 1 ; Student 
Council 3: Pres. Junior Class 3; Ass t. 
J\1gr. Footba ll 3. 
i·oerb" is a traveling eng ineering en-
cyclopedia. Step up, boys, and ask your 
questions . 
DUNNING, ORVILLE M .. Electrical; P . !. 
E. S.; Terre Haute; Scholarship I , 2, 3; 
Honor able Mention I. 2. 3: Sec.-Treas. 
Class 3; Sec.-Treas. Radio Club 3: S•e.-
Treas . Rifie Club 3; Prom. Finance Chair. 
3; Tech. S taff 3; En. 
Orville is t he Steinmetz of the class. His 
ambition is to be a radio engineer and 
h• lp entice sweet me lodies ou t of the 
ether. 
ASHLEY, GLENN W., Electrical; Alpha 
Tau Omega; Terre Haute. 
"Midge" is learning the art and intricacy 
of phys ics by working for "Jojo" in the 
phys . lab. 
PFEIFFER, GUSTAVE, Chemical; Alpha 
Chi Sigma; Terre Haute ; Scholarship 2 · 
Hono rable Mentionl; En. ' 
''Gus" is a true portrayal of "Gloomy 
Gus ." His being an inhabitant of the 
chem . lab. seems to be the cause. 
GOSNELL, EVERETT C .. Chemical; Alpha 
Chi Sigma; W est Terre Haute. 
"Eddie" has the distinction of asking the 
most foolish Questions of the class. His 
ambition is to be a shiek but a chem . lab. 
can addle a f ellow's brain to a great ex· 
tent. 
RICKLEMAN, EDWARD, Electrical; Terre 
Haute . 
.. Rick" is well on his way to manager of 
the traction company. He has his own 
private car now. Look for it at 3 :40 
P. M. 
WHITECOTTON, NATHAN L., Electrical; 
P. I. E. S.; Reels ville, Ind. 
"Na te" spends his time vamping the 
little ladies and pursuing amperes. 
WITHROW, CHARLES C.. Architect; 
'ferre Haute. 
"Fogarty" is a n "all round" athlete. 
Yes, he's a ll around the p lace. 
WHITE, JOE. Electrical; Dana, Ind.; 
Alpha Tau Omega; Track 1. 
Since Joe has been chasing amperes he 
has begun to chase the little women. Watch 
out, Joe . 
ANDREW, ROBERT H ., Chemica l; P. I. E. 
S.; Terre Hau te ; Glee C lub 1. 
"Andy" has taken to sportin~ a m us-
tache to filte r out t he c hem. lab. vapors, 
evidently. -
LAM BE RT, LAW RENCE A., Electrical; 
- We~t Terre Haute. 
"La rry" and ''Midge" are pa rtners in 
crime in the phs. lab: war. 
DAHLQUIST, ELMER C., Civil; S ig ma 
Nu ; Te rre Hau te . 
"Swede" has re turned to the folrl after 
a lingerinJ! absence. -.H is ambitions are a 
secret but 't is said ·he aims to be chie f 
enginee r of Sweden. 
WILLSON, HARRY L. , E lectr ical ; Alpha 
Tau Omega ; Terre Haute ·; Baske tball :J. 
Harry s pe nds his t ime in viole nt erup-
tions. lly his rall s hnll he he k nown . 
MOORHEAD, .JOHN W ., Civil; Sigma Nu; 
T erre H aute ; Football 1, 2, 3; Capt.-E lect 
4; Athletic Board 2. 3; J . Prom. Com. 
3; Inte rclass B. B. l , 3. 
"Johnny" is us ually at the root of a ll 
the mischief in the class. H e thinks he 's 
quite a lad ies' man . 
BENNETT, ZACHARY X., Civ i l ; Theta 
XI: Rockport, Ind.; V ice.-Pl·es. Masonic 
Club 3. . 
"Za<.:h" is one of our " married boys" 
and outside of being a civi1 is a ll r ight. 
PHILLIPS, GARNET, Chemica l ; A lpha 
Chi Sig ma; Terre Haute . 
''Garn ie" is the keeper of the junior 
ch ems. 
WILSON, WILBUR L., Civil; Terre 
Haute. 
"Wilbur" is the goat of the civils. Ilut 
he'll surprise them all some day. 
CROCKETT, OTHELLO H., Electrical; 
Theta XI; Shelbyville, Ill. 
''Crock" is a true believer in Mr. Vol-
stead's decree and is the author of several 
of those popular songs such as "I Won't 
l3e Home Until Morning.'' 
EWERS, ERNEST A., Electrical; P. I. 
K S.; Terre Haute: Radio Club. 
"Ernie" is a purveyor of ampereS:;. His 
ambition is to, see if Einstein is right. 
MINNIS, PHILLIP A., Mechanical;. P. I. 
E. S.; Terre Haute. 
''Phil" is a cat at bridge and a long 
distance "argumenteer." 
IlOROUGHS, EUGENE .J.. Electrical; 
Terre Haute; Art Staff Modulus 3. 
"Gene" is the shiek of the class but he 
certainly wields a wicked pencil over the 
drawing paper. 
REIFENilERG. JOSEPH H .. Mechanical; 
Sigma Nu; Brazil, Ind.; Tech. Team 2; 
Modulus Staff 3. 
"Joe" changed to mechanical from elec-
trical. A good man soon sees the light. 
ANDERSON. C. A., Electrical; Alpha Tau 
Omega; Cloquet, Minn.; ·Football 3 ; 
Basketball 3; Baseball 3; Scholarship 2. 
"Swede" is quite an athlete, altho he 
surprises himself often. 
MATTESON. FRED, Civil; P. I. E. S.-; 
Terre Haute. 
"Fritz" has high ambitions of being an 
engineer but to hear he and Minnis one 
wou Id say he ought to be a lawyer. 
-, 
·''!, 
Jiu 2l1ff emndum 
Frank ,Jerald Hislt:>y, ue .Tan. 2.f, H!03, <>ntered Hose with 
the pre><ent, .Junior Clas:;. in 8eptemlwr, w:zi. After having 
;;nceessfully completell ;;tndies in Eleefrieal Engin.-(•ring 
for nl'arly two ,YearH, he waH fatally injm·e<l while walking 
homeward Oll th(• National ltoacl, Oll }lnreh 3, rn;~:!. His 
injnries were of sueh a nature that his d.-ath on the evt>ning 
of the surne <lay S('<'med an net of Infinite mocrey. 
His mairnet', p<'rsomLlity, good m1tnr.-, arid very life 
have not been forgotten by hh< frllow-ela;;smen and friernls. 
Hi>: was a life WPll lived and rPplete with those clmraeter-
i:,;ties which mark men trne to God. 
To hh; parents, the Junior Class extend tlicir heart-
felt ;;ympatl1y with the as;;unuwe that however short the 
life of their beloved son may have been, it was not in vain. 
SA'fO, MICHIO, Mechanical, Japan. THOMPSON, E., Civil; Pimento, Ind. 
...Tomie" jg a stranger to us but he's 
welcome just the same. 
"Mike'' is rapidly becoming American .. 
ized hut has funny ideas on the ladies. 
I' l/)i 
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.\JTKEN, ltOJlERT H. 
BURT, PETEil ;J. 
CALHOON, 0THEL S. 
Co:rrnAN, CLARENCE L. 
CRANE, PAUL E. 
CRUT<'HER, THOMAS 11. 
DORHEY, PAUL E. 
DoFGHERTY, gr,Mo D. 
Dnt:1rnn, CARL E. 
J~u.1s, CLAUENCt: \V, 
FAl:ST, ARTJl!iR l<i, 
F1s11EcK, HussEL II. 
l•'nnn:n, LYNN C. 
FoRDYC.~, HUSHELL A. 
HALL, HDllF.R'l' I. 
ll!MMELllAUER, GEOHGE E. 
H<WFJ\iAN, DAVIS lT. 
JonNRON, EAl?NEHT 0. 
KADEL, HICHARD C. 
Kt:LU;'V, ''~HWARll F. 
Class of '26 
I 
I 
KITTLE,. Go1moN L. 
LlcTHI NGEH, EvEJtt;TT 
LE\\'lH, lIARHY E. 
)fATHON, JIEJUll!JHT E. 
~MAYROSE, HAR\'EY 11. 
MAYllOHI•:, PAUL J,, 
,\I n.u:n, HENRY c. 
,\llT('IlELL, :\f!NEll J,. 
:\IOENCIT, T1rno1Jmm S, 
XATTKKMPt:H, LoUI8 D, 
X1c1rnr.s, ,\nTrrun }', 
PATON, llAllltY C. 
l'l'I,LUM, JEROME L. 
P1m1<'E, l~ARL 1\I. 
J'JFER, EARNEST P. 
SCITTLT, FOSTE!! P. 
Sc1n.osim1mo, \'J<'TOR K 
SnEPHmm, .J. ~1cr.so:x 
S1rn11woon, C. ~IAx 
SISSON, ,f. LEWIS 
S'l'lc\I' Al1T, J,A J•'A YETTE 
SWARTZ, llul!EllT \V. 
SWEARENGEN, l"RANK 
TAPY, HALl'II \V. 
UT'!', JOSEPH H. 
\.VAl~SII, HRUrn~ n. 
\VATKTNS, K \VAYNt] 
\YELLS, ,Jou N s. 
\VmrnE11, D. HAT.PH 
\Yn1n;, G. EDISON 
WITTY, llAl:l)Wl N G. 
WITTY, l\lAURICO (,. 
l' 
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Class of '27 
AKERS, C. Lh:E 
ALEXANJH:11, IluotI V. 
ANnR1·:ws, HAI.PTT I\. 
flAIUlAZETTE, \V~T. i\. 
BELL, TrmRON s. 
HElllff, Lb:E 
l~oo'J'n, F.:uwrN 8. 
H1t0WN, H!CITARD c. 
CARSON, llARPOl.IJ If. 
COLE, l:ICIIAH!l D. 
COT.LINS, 'VlL!,IAl\I L. 
C11Ecicuus, FRANK R 
Cur.u:N, ;\IATllO:"I 
CU'.'/NINGHA:\I, EAUL " .. 
('m11., FrtEn A. 
CUTI.ER, C!IARLES N. 
DA\'Jt<, HARRY L. 
llAXl8, HAYMmm n.· 
DA\T, HALI'll 
lIOPPEll, CHARLES E. 
IIUNNELL, CllARI,ES ll. 
JAME8, lIAlll\Y T,. 
K1:<1T;;, ;\(AlJl!ICE ,v. 
I\UNZ, PAUL K 
KUNZ, (<~ART, }'. 
LAKE, UJ·:oRm: B. J11. 
LANllRU~I, MAitS!IALT. T. 
L1<a1rn, ;JonN \V. 
LYONH, l~lHlENE ,J. 
;\fcXELLIS, J. PAUT, 
;\IAHAN, Guy S. 
;\IAKINNEY, ALimll'r 1\. 
~IAl!'fl N, fl. LESTER 
MARTIN,. YIHGIL E. 
,\f1r;c11LER, J•1um P. 
:\ll!NSON. HAHIOND F. 
NANCHF:m:, 11ENJ\Y T. 
NEI~LY, NOl!MAN J. 
DvN:-<tN<; •. l\nWAR1> Jn. NICOSON, FRED E. 
l•:cK 110FF, CLAll~:NCE g, 
Eu.IS, CLARENCE 
FAlllHlJRS1', .Jon N ,\. 
FENNEii, 1lONAU> L. 
F1scHEn, \\'M. e. 
FllANZWA, F1nmE1t1CK .J11. 
GARRIGAN, JOTII\' A. 
GnA\'ER, C'11ARU:s K 
nm·:~:N. LA \'EllNI·: 
(iUH'FIN, C!-IATtl.E>i (l. 
(iUGGENI!EIM. MORRIS 
HAMMON!>. <ft.EN H. 
HARPOLD, CARSON 
HAJU!IR, "'M. A. 
IlILLI8, \VM. L. 
ll!NSHAW, flOllEHT <J. 
Ilor.m:N, }'HANK 1{. 
P1rnNJNG'l'ON, \YAL'l'En L. 
l'1NSON, HoNALI> D. 
l'lPER, ('I.Aln( 
HF;1 N !{)NG, All'l'll un 1<'. 
HOGF;ns, W1Lnun H. 
HtrB!N, MILTON M. 
SA TO, Homm'l' l\. 
HHAW, Ha;Num ,Y. 
8nEWllL\lrnn, MAURY J'. 
STAGGH. Itu:;sELL w. 
S-r1c!(EL, ITA1my c. 
8w A LUl, CoLONlcf. !\, 
8\)' ANAOAN, DONALD A. 
8WF:ENJ•:Y, CLAUDE IL 
'.L'nAUTMAN, Fm;n J.. 
TmGG, C1rnRTER S. 
UN!SOI\', .To11N K 
VENDTcL, ,J. JtOBER'l' 
WA m:, HonEU'l' l<J. 
\\'Es·r, TIAJRD 
\\'o:MELl>URF, .Jon N E. 
YANSKY, EMIL .J. 
LENTZ, ,}. l'RESTON 
LISMAN, J,ANCF: J,. 
'J' I) 
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The S'enior Class 
HERBERT CORBAN '24 
WHEN vVE entered the Institute in September, rn20, the professors might have been glad to greet ns and think thttt they were getting some good students. Ilut 
great men change their minds and as the faculty is composed of great men, maybe, they 
have changed theirs. Sometimes, from their .conversation and argmnents-I believe they 
have. Xevertheless, it is interesting to note that 'vhen the mid-year averages were pub-
lished, the Senior Class led the remaining classes in grades. 
Some of the faculty may not have any hopes for the majority of us for the future, 
arnl may even smile when our chances in the whirl of the hnsiness world are discussed, 
and we might he called the "Simple Seniors" and he lauglwd at, hut we still have hopes 
because men like Hobert Fulton, inventor of the steamboat which was called "Fulton's 
Folly", were laughed at and ridiculed because of their ideas. 
However, he that as it may, this is supposed to he a history of the class of Hl24, bnt, 
as I needed an introduction to the said history, I have used the above. The men who 
were called npon to guide the class through our initial year 11s embryo engineers were: 
Sam ("Cappy") ForHythe, as President; Raymond Vitterer, Vice-President, and Frank-
lin Bogardus as Secretary-Treasurer. In our Freshman year, we were green and very 
submissive, especially to the demands of the Sophomore class, and nothing worth men-
tioning happened. Although, i1t that time it could be set1n that great things might be 
expected of the members of the class before they received the documents that would 
entitle them to go out and conquer the world single-handed. 
In the Sophomore year, Joseph Fox was elected President of the class. The boys 
had more confidence in themselves that year in everything; hut in calculus, "Doc'' Sous-
ley had the hoys on his hip, :for each morning we heard the words, "Hand in on paper, 
the following prohlems," so that had anyone asked us about famous sayings of famous 
people, Doctor Som;]ey's name would have led all the rest. 
In writing about the Sophomore year at Rose it would hardly lie fair not to men-
tion the final eve11t of that year which pertained to a nmnber of the boys. Those of 
11s who journeyed to Camp Custer, Michigan, in the interest of protecting the country 
took six weeks' of intensive military training to fit us to he called "students, officerH and 
gentlemen''. \Ve had a good time and for the first time many of us became really 
acquainted with our own classmates, besides meeting some fi11e fellows from other 
schools. 
That year also saw the last days of the dear old school at Thirteenth and Locust 
Street, for in the fall, at the beginning of our .Junior year, school was opened at the new 
site, where, amid the noise of working, we were taught the rudiments of engineering and 
to be able to study and reason without paying attention to what was going on around us. 
That was fine training, but many of us breathed sighs of relief when we got back to 
normalcy, in the quiet of the new classrooms . 
/• 
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The .Tnnior year proved to be an exceptionally busy year. I~eslie Garrett was 
elected P1·esident of the class with George ,Jean, Vice-President and Robert Reddie, as 
Secretary-Trml811rer. These officers proved to be very capable and brought the class 
closer together than ever before. The first event of the year \Vas the annual banquet 
at the Elks' Clnh on Hallowe'en night, the banquet being a brilliant success. That 
.rear also saw the resignation of Doctor \Voodworth and the elevation of Professor 
"\Vagner to the President's chair. 
At the .Junior banqnet, President Garrett appointed Raymond Fitterer ns chairman 
of a committt•e to promote a ;Junior Prom. Co-workers with Fitterer were Lehner, 
Simms, ,Jean, Corban, H.erl<lie and Garrett; each being <'hnirmen of sub-committees. The 
.Junior Prom WHH the first of its kind· to he given in several years and was one of the 
most gorgeous a:tfairi;; \YitneHHed in the history of the school. Too mnch credit cannot 
be given Fitterer, because it was through his untiring efforts thnt the Prom was a suc-
cess. It is the wish of the clasH that it be made an annual affair, and our best wishes 
are with the J11nior clas;; who are putting.over the second annual Prom this year. 
The Senior class enrolled in September with forty-five men. The officers for the 
year are George ,Jean, President; Leslie Garrett, Vice-President, and Hobert Ue<ldie, 
Secretury-Tremmrer. The class of l!J24 is fortnnnte in having a man of Bob's ability. 
He handled the finances of the class and .Jm1ior Prom in fine shape and we wish to 
thank Iloh for his faithfulness during the past two years. Rolan<l M. Schahfer was 
Pn•sident of the St11dent Council. during our Senior year. 
History for the present year is a matter of speculation, as the year is only partially 
over and 11util the pnio;sports are handed 011t in .J tine, it would be hard to predict what 
will luippei1 between rnnv and then. To make a real hiio;tory of the Senior class it would 
be better to wait nntil they have had their nameio; engraved in the Hall of Fame. 
In a few years the Eleetricals will he managing the \Vestingho11se nml General Elec-
tric Companies. The other day the Civils were Hinging their national anthem "I've been 
working on the Railrna<l. etc.", so it looks as if the Big Four and Pennsylvania Rail-
road;; will have plenty of men. 
lt is hnrd for one to prediet what will become of the mechnuical8 but "\Vith their lit-
tle sailors' hats and 11rmed with diplomas, they ought to make port in good shape. The 
Senior Architects, or rather Architect, should not have a hard time finding a good po;;i-
tion because there slionld not be much competition in the line of building skyscmpers 
down at Seelyville. 
The senior Chemists are being deluged with letters of application at fabulous sal-
aries, hut with their experit•nce at wearing aprons and washing beakers they will prob-
nbly end up with a domestic life. 
In athletics, the class llll8 produced some good athletes, in nll branches of sports. 
The Senior class won the trophy in interchtHs basketball this year. 
As all other good things end, so must this class history. It is said that hiio;tory re-
peats itself, hut we feel that it will be a long time until the record of '24 will be re-
peated. 
Jne Junior Class 
JOHN M. BARR '25 
THREE YEARA replete with study arnl p1ny, marke!l by indiyiclnal climbs to achievement n11cl some fnil11res, exte11sively stamped with prohrress, occasionully 
stained hy bitter disco11ragement, lrnt ever engran~cl with purpose; three years which to 
mnny of 11s seem as many days; then, with only a quarter of mlr sojourn at Rose to be 
completed, the ,Juniors offer this bit of history to be forever cherished by each loyal 
member of the fortieth class in Rosc>. 
Few of ns fail to rc>memher the first rnll calfod in the firm yet kindly yoice of our 
Professor of :Military Science who hns hecornc, out of class, plain "Monte" to most of 
lls. That roll inclnde(l narn<>s with which we are no lmiger familiar, mlmt>s of those who 
were either unable to keep the pace or Wlll'C too impatient to he out in the world and 
doing, to rt>muin and eomplete their eclncation. 
\Yhilc we shonld and do recall tlw associntion of those who have left ns for either 
of the nhon~ reasons, we cannot fed the same loss in their going as each of 11s has ex-
perie1well in the untimely withdrawal of Frank Risley from onr nnmher. At the time 
at which the fatal accident befell our friend and classmate, it seemed impossible to 
rt~concile ourselves to the belief thnt all thingR are nndcr Infinite Guidance. Yet the 
loss of mtr friend hus been mitigated hy the remembrance of his splendid life which 
lrns rnrved ns an example to be dosely followed. 
Despite thmm losses which, with frw exceptions, are to be expected, our Class has 
faithfully carried 011 its work hoth scholastically and in student organizations. It is 
significant that higher standards in class room "·ork and incre,1scd activity in organiza-
tions lrn rn been brought about during the last three years. V{ e are, by no menus, in-
cline< I to appropriate all honors for thPse attaimnents, but we do :feel proud to have been 
a part in bringillg them about. Shoul(l we seem somewhat over-confident of our own 
merits, we ha Ye only to remind 011rst1l Yes that nt our first banquet we were told repeat-
edly, hy members of the Faculty, that we were the best ClasR entere<l in Rose :for some 
year;.;. Very fortunately, for onr school an<l our;.;elves, we hiffe not tnke11 these corn-
meu<lntions seriously enough to affcl't our persistent ('lldeavor to Jiye up to n program 
of hmrnst work for ench day. 
Should an attempt he made to write, in ehronological order, the e\'ents which have 
occmred clnring the past three yenrs and which lrnni seemed Rignificant to us, the account 
would seem Loth burdensome and much too lengthy. A few prominent ernnts will suf-
fice. In the account of thesp enmts we find b11t few instances where there has been n 
depnrtm·e from long recognized customs nncl traditions of Ro;.;e. Rather, we seem to 
haw done more to intensify our work under the:-e honored traditions: than to initiate 
new forms. 
A fte1· a year's attemlunce at the ol(l school, we then entered as Sophomores in the 
new hnilding. , Fin;t year's ha ppcnings are but us faint dreams when compar<>d with 
some of the occurrencc;; here, that year. Some of the;;e en'11t;; are to he l'l'Ull'mlie1·ed with 
the greHh•;;t of ~mtisfaction: the very idea of moving into a new building; u;;ing new 
C'.Jni pment; cheerfully working under handicap;.; ca n.sed by forcctl bni !<ling operations; 
and, of course, our seconcl )'ear brought to a ftnv of us the ('Ommon feel in{.!; of Sopho-
more :;uperiority whi<'h is the hreath of life to those vd10 cirnnot confine their thoughts 
to better channeb. On the other hand, some seemingly inevitable event:,; are to be re-
membered with the greatest regret that we did not an>ill them. The occurence which 
most of us now regard with disfavor, which has long ceased to he a matter of gentle-
manly con venmtion, whieh was the cause of wi(lespreacl, slanderous pnhlieity 011 tbe 
part of loc:il news sheets, Rml \vhich 11ltimately resnlted in the complete <"ha11ge of the 
school administration, uPmonstratecl the rashness of the methods Pmploye<l. 
To our 11ew President, who was ekcte<l at the Le~!,'inning of our ,Junior year, wP 
ha ni pledged n llegiance n 11d are hearty :,;up porters of hi;; cff orts to make Hose grcn ter 
than ever. 
Increased iHtere;.;t iu the ;.;tndent Y. M. C. A., the orga nizatiou of a Radio Cl nb, a 
s11ccm;;.;ful ,Junior Prom. aml an exemplary J\Io<lnlus are results hronght abont by con-
;.;bmt effort;; on the part of our cla.sH. 
Yet, we have not attained perfection in n11y one of the va rions 'itudent activities. 
vVe have tried, and in most eases have succeecled, in furthering the commendable pro-
ject:,; begnn hy our predeces.sors and have attempted to stren1-,rthen the foundation upon 
which the success of a school is built. 'Vere we to make our class a model in any man-
ner, we would of necessity do :;ome things which have, thus far, remained muitfompte!l. 
A con:;,ir11ctive program for our pl'omotion, as Seniors, might include Uw establishment 
of certain inviolable and sensible mies regarding Frt>shman government, and the dis-
carding of the presm1t harmful Sophomore rule; a change in the manner of coudnct-
ing Class rushes; a di.sea rding of tradition where necessary to meet present needs; 
the reJnvenation and feasible operation of an Honor System; a more pronounrecl <'O-
ordination of student activities through the St111lent Council; and the establishment, 
by some means, of a greater love and 1·espect for the ideals of our school. That we may 
attempt any of these projects remains a matter of conjecture, b11t some dnss will some-
time see fit to stand out in oppm;ition to blind adherents to tradition, and make a 
. few new marks in the history of this, the greatest of all engineering schools. 
, :, 
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American Association of Engineers 
One of the newest organizations- at Rose iH The RoHe I>olyteclrnic Institute Chapter 
of The American Association of Engineers. A charter was grante<l the chapter at a 
meeting of the National Directors of the A8sociation in Chicago on March 29, 1D24. 
The aim and purpose of the A. A. E. hi to nnite all professional engineers into one 
body working for a better recognition of the engineer's service to the public an<l a fair 
remuneration for these services, closer cooperation among engineers, and a fuller reali-
zation of the standards and ethics of the engineering profession. 
The forty charter members of the Rose Clrnptcr are listed below. 
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1ne Y. M. C. A. 
Um·ing the year rn:?:l-24. 1lw nose Y: M. C. A. cstahli;d1ed itsdf as a student. org·a11i:1.ation of 
the first ordt>r. Although tlw m•Pomplisl1mpnts were not of a variet,_y or nature to outstrip programs 
tdf<'t't<•<l in of,Jwr stai<• <·o))pgei;, tlu' y<•ar \\'.tLH a ha11rn·1· one f01" nosl·' and most significant because it 
<'011stitukd a llPW fo1m<lat.ion for a rPal "Y," whieh in other yPars lost all St'mhlmwe of a Christhm 
organ h~ation. 
LitilP wa;; done in the Spring of 192:! other ilum the i'ornrnlation of an outline for a year's 
program. At a six-hour nwl'ting of the Cabinet with St.ate 8<'<'rPtary l\lcmlPnhall definite plans 
wcr<' madt• and all were impressP<l with the 11ewl of the Association, pl<Ylgi11g thPmsell'PS to the 
<•om1:lPtion of the proposp<[ projects. \Vith plans lnuler <le\·elopmcnt a <linnPr was thPn g·ivPn on 
Uw lirnt day of ,;ehool. 01w hnmlred arnl thirty r.tu<IPnts and llll'lllht•rs of the FacmJt,y wPre µre><-
<'nt., enjoye<l a sp]('m]id "fpast" arnl Hmnag·pc] to slwlve carps ancl trouhl<'s of 1H23 in defrrelH'P to 
the grPat, work of starting off thP n;>w sf'hool pro1JPrly in tln• J<'all. 
l>11ring tlw ;;umll1Pr, ;;pventl men W!'rt' actively 
earril'cl plan,.; for a Heereatiou Hoom 1.o eompletion. 
of 1\lanagc•r,.; that the "\sHm,iation c•onl<l ust' the room 
• \<•eompirn,ving this a;.;;rnranee was the 1:romisc of an 
Pngagetl in nmv stmlent work, whil<, othPrs 
Early in August, it was a;·i;11rP<l hy tlw Bcmrcl 
now complPt<•ly fnrnisht•d as a stnch•nt room . 
appropriation to CO\'er the expP11H<' of furnish-
ing·;.;. Tlw amo1111t allowed was a tho11;;a11d dollar;;, l.J11t, h.v intensive bargain· h1111ti11g in TPrrP 
Haut" f 11rn it 11r!' hons<'s, tht• 11111oirnt aet ual ly clrawn from 1llP Board of :\lanllg'Pl's was ]ps;; 1 hall 
half tlw ap1:ropriat.io11. ThP "1" u;·p<l some of its own funds, lwwPY<'T', aml plans lll'e on foot for 
reimlrnrsing the ;iehool with tlw 11mo1mt Kpent ou the room. Tlw i11t.t•rest and ;;plt•ndiil eoopp1·atio11 
of thP lloard were greatly uppreeiate<l h,y those ><tud<:nts most HPl'iou;;ly eonePnwrl with the pslah-
lishmeut of the Uoom, aml it is hopt><l that, in the e1iming Yl'm·s, other stmlents will Pmka\'or to 
merit thP faith rlemonstnited by the Hoard of J\lanager><. 
Hamlhooks WPl'<' off tl1e press in August :ind were <li.strihntP•l on the first day of s!'hool. A 
FrPHhmn.n Uee<'ption and i\liXPl' were tlwn Ht1ePessf11lly managed antl th<: ,YPar's regular aetiYitiPH 
W<>r<' lJPgun. 
Tn the middle. of the ,YP<tr, the BiblP Cla.ss was 1•ej111·e1mted uml is now an estahli;;lwd activity. 
n•ady to bPgiu ll<'Xt Fall with T'<'newc<l intl'rPst. Otlwr r<'ligio11s wm·k lms not been :-mecessfnl but 
tlw \'<ff.)' atmo;;pher<' of sueep;;s of the organbmtion in Jll23-:H will contrilrnt<' to i'nture prospt>rity 
of religion,.; 1mtlertakings. 
The Y hi 11ow eollP<:ting pietur<•s of all athlPtic teams sine<' thP first opPning of school. ThcHe 
picture" will he snitahly mo11nt.ed and framed in ihe form of an athh't.ic art gallPry, <le<licaterl to 
the ".Fighting Engincl'rs." 
'l'he year's work has ht'Pll <lone with the Y. J\L C. A. purprn;c as a Chri;;tian organization in mind. 
lt )ms beelt difficult to demonstrate the nPP<l of Christ and His h•aehings in the lift' of sh1dPnt Pll-
ghw<>rs lrnt whatever has hl'en done by thP AHso<"iat ion, the fact there is an awakening from <lis-
intei·pst to n.etin~ participat.ion in Clll'istian adiviti<"K, stand pre-Pllliil<'ntly as the most valnnble 
necom plishment. of 1 !l~?:l-24. 
r' j01) )} 
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Radio Club 
The club has a fifty 'Watt transmitting set which has been loaned by Dr. Knoefel 
with which they hope t,o equip a stat ion under an experimental license. Later if 
enough interest develops they hope to equip a broadcasting station with a more power-
ful set . 
The club is fixing an operating i·oom under the Electrical Laboratory. As soon as 
this is completed "listeners in" may hear Rose "in the air." 
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Rifle Club 
The R. 0. T. C. lrns r.ooperated with the R.ift e Club in building an indoor range 
111 the basement of the school. R.egular matches are to be held with prizes for the 
wmners. 
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Rose Masonic Club 
Early this year, the Master Masons who were students at Rose organized a Masonic 
Club for the purpose of fostering a .closer social relationship among themselves. There 
are now sixteen members, nine of whom will be in school next year to further the or-
ganization. 
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Department of .lV!ilitary Science and Tactics 
LIEUT. H. A. MONTGOMERY 
The lo<'nl unit of the Resp1·vc Officers' T1·aining Corps wns established by the 'Var 
l)ppnrtmcnt 011 l\fareh 8, 1919, being one of the twenty-one Engineer TT nits maintained 
nt various schools and collegeH tltro11ghout ·the cmmtry. All nnitH are eHtahlished und 
maintained nt the expenHe of the TTuited States Government. In mrn;t schools, tlrn first 
two yen rs of rn ii itary training arc req11ired of a 11 stwfonts, the Department of Military 
Seie1we and Tactics heing on the sanw statrn; as other !lepartments of the sehool in that 
ucadPmic eredit townnl graduation is awarde(l the students s11ccessfolly completing the 
eourse in l\Iilitnry Science. Dnring the litst two yearH of the student's co11rse, the s11h~ 
ject in most schools is an efo(,tive, the student signing a contract with the Government 
to the effel't that lw will p11r:-me the eom·se lluriug hiH remaini11g two years and will 
attNHl a smnme1· camp, of six weeks dnratio11, during his ,Junior-Senior s11mmer. A 
st11dt•11t, after signing this contract, is pai<l commutation of subsistence by the Govern-
ment during this two-year period, including the summer hetween his Junior and Senior 
years. 
The local unit, with n total of about 22il students in the Institllte, has an enroll-
ment of 170, of whom 42 ure .Juniors and S:miors who are electing the Advanced Conrse. 
l;pon his satisfactory completion of the Advanced Course arnl his recommenda-
tion for the honor, the st11dent, upon graduatio11, j,., tended it commission in the grade 
of Second Lieutenant in thl~ Officers' Resene Corps of the United Stn tes Army in the 
hraneh of seniee in whieh he has recein•d truininf!. This method of obtaining 
trninc<l offi1,m· matt>rial will make it mmecess:1ry to cotHhHt the Officers' Training Cumps 
which suppliPd so many of om officers during the recPnt 'Yorld \Var. As the ranks 
of the Officers' Reserve Corp:-; become filled from year to year, it will he impossible 
for n young man to serve as an officer unless he holcb a commission at the outbreak 
of hostilities. The strnle11ts are quick to reC(>gnize this fact, for almost 4,000 students 
accepted Resene Corps commissions upon grncl11ation from the Reserve Officers' Train-
ing Corps llnits last ye'11-. Of this number, this nnit supplied fourteen, while between 
twenty and twenty-fiw students will he commissioned from this unit at the encl of the 
ln2:3- l!l24 se hool year. 
In addition to equipping and maintaining nll units, the 'Var Department provides 
officers nnd e11listed men to carry on all instruction in the .Military Depurtment. At the 
present time, Rose has two officers of the Corps of Engineers and one warrant officer, all 
of the Hegular Army, on duty with the loc~I uni~. 
The instrnction in the Military Department is designed to show the student the 
military application of the subjects whieh he is pursuing in· his rf:'gnlur civilian enginet•r-
ing course. To this end, the time spent in military instrnction is divided between theo-
retical and prnctical periods, with the idea of giving the student an opportnnity, <lur-
ing the practical reriods. of grasping the practical appliention of his theoretical work. 
In the local Engineer unit, the practical work for Advanced Course students has taken 
the form of preliminary investigation, design, estimate, and in some cases construction 
• of it nature which an Engineer officer might expect to be called upon to execute. For 
example, the Senior Class in lll22 thoroughly investigated the present school site to de-
termine its suitability for nu Army cantonment in wartime; the 1923 Senior Class 
cornlucted the preliminary investigation, design, and estimate of the six-target concrete 
rnrdcc rifle range which b; now in process of construction hy this "Gnit on the south-
westem corner of the lm;titute property; the 1924 Senior Class investigated, designed 
arnl estimaterl the cost of constructing a sixty-foot span steel cable s11spensiou bridge 
which the unit plans to erect over Lost Creek near the site of the new service rifle 
1·ange. These major problems were nugmented by certain minor problems of the same 
nature, among which might be mentioned the design and construction of nn indoor 
small-bore rifle range in the basement of the ~fain Building ancl the investigation of the 
feasibility of constructing a diverHion channel for Lost Creek that would permit the 
construction of an nthletic field for Rose on the ground so gained. 
It is impossible in this brief article to give more than a very h-reneral idea of this, 
the newest Department in Rose. Suffice it to say, howeyer, that the Military Dt>part-
ment stands ever ready to do nll thnt it can to further the interests of the school and 
to regain for Hose her proper place in the vanguard of the technicnl schools of the 
country. 
/' 
I 
''' 
S·T. PAT'S 
• 
Oftentimes it has heen m;ked, "'Vl10 is St. Pat?" The celebration of March 17th by 
all good engineers should be sufficient answer. The tenth annual celebration of the 
i·eign of St. Patrick at Rose on Mnreh 17th opened with appropriate style at the In-
diana theatre at 1 :HO P. M. The entire student body mingled in a spirit of good fel-
lowship and good cheer, the "frosh" in their g1·een cnps and the upper clas;,;men with 
their green ties. 
The galaxy opened before a tremendous crowd who came to won<ler at the resource-
fo lness of nature. Claude "Red" Sweeney, the world's best~ Irishman, appeared as a 
pleasant interruption and explained to the boys how little he knew. His acknowledg-
ment was entirely in accord with everyone's opinion and the show continued. 
The Rose Glee Club, under the nble direction of "A1fie" Childs, then presented a 
comic yersion of the opera "The ::\fikado." Robert "Fat" Aitken was featured as the 
Lord High Executioner. His highness was a little too much for the throne and he 
toppled over backward with a great deal of suddenness. The look on "Fat's" face, first 
of consternation and then of abject resignation to his fate, set the house in an uproar. 
"Messrs" Ka1lel a11<1 Collim; then C'lltertai1wd with n selection that to11ghed the 
hearts of all listeners. The next on the hill was a inmwlogne 011 the trials uml trilmln-
ti011s of a donghboy by Lo11is Sisson. Among an appropriate setting of nothingness 
>Yere found Bill Hillis and "Slim" Eckhoff, who discomst'd on the manly art of high-
way robbery. 
The program was conclmled by a few seledions by the ~ferry Hoboe:;, a jazz orche:;-
tm, let! by Ed. Ha11er. This act came as a plen:;ing s11rp1·ise. 
That evening the parade, lell by the 8ai11t himself, wt•nt otf with a hang. Every 
fonn of noi:;e wa:; 11tili11ml. The ol(l fire engine nml <'<ffered wagon by the junior mech-
anicals, the lwane, the huge Rose sigu, the j1mio1· eledrieals' mysterious animal, and last 
but uot lea:;t, Ro:;ie, the h11ge white pa('hyderm, featured in the para11e. 
At teu o'elock everyone cnme to the Deming ball room, where, 1111<1er the influence 
of strnins of :;y1H.¥lpntion furnishecl by the "Columbiam;", Indianapoli:o, the light fm1tas-
tic J>l'4:ffailed arnl when two A. 1\I. came St. Pat's wa:; vote(l it h11ge success. 
··~·(>·· 
The Royal Order of The Elephant 
Royal Blacks 
Embryo Blacks 
Keepers of the Elephant 
Followers of the Elephant 
• 
'ATHLE-TICS· 
' ~· . 
.. 
HEZLEP CLARK 
THE NEW COACH 
Perhaps we are not quite correct when we say the new coach, we should say the 
prodigal. After several years absence, Heze Clark has returned to put the "Fighting 
Engineers" once more on . the map. During his previous reign as coach, he put Rose 
Polytechnic athletic teams in the front rank of the teams of the state. For the last 
few years athletics have been: in a slump, but since his return he has directed the march 
to success. He has pnt the old fight and go into the teams until they have earned once 
more the title of the "Fighting Engineers." Thafs the old fight, Hezlep, old top, we're 
behind you to the man. Yours for winning teams next year. 
~ 
FOOTBALL 
• 
The football season started off with a bang and was a success considering the job 
Coa.ch Clark had on his hands. This_year·being the first year under the Freshmen rnle) 
there wasn't as mnch material as there had been in former years) the team of last year 
and the second string men were all that were available. Nevertheless the coach devel-
oped a team that was_ a bunch of .fighting fools and which lost only to some of the best 
teams in the state. 
Nine letter men of thi~ team will graduate and their place must be taken by the 
freshmen. \Ve have a bunch of freshmen that :will fill in the gaps as good and maybe 
better than the men who left them. That remains to be seen, however. Next year we 
start off the season by playing Indiana 'University, followed two weeks later by Purdue. 
If we can beat these two teams it will pnt us where we belong among the teams of the 
state. Let's go, gang, and ~ee what we can do. 
ROSE 79-0AKLAND CITY 6 
Coach Clark and his "Fighting Engineers" got off to a good start in the season 
just pa-st with a victory over Oakland City College. The score shows that the boys 
were rarin' to go and full of pep, and it also shows that they were in good condition 
early in the season. 
ROSE 12-EARLHAM 0 
After Earlham had beaten us la st year and came here with a better team than 
they had last year, it m<tde us all feel good to hand them the small encl of a 12 to 0 
score. Captain Forsythe was unable to play in this game because of an injury, but 
Skeeters ran the team in fine style. 
ROSE 0-DePA UW 27 
'Vhen we met DePauw we met one of the best teams in the state. 'Ve lost, but 
when the game was over, DePauw knew that they had been through a battle royal. 
The Engineers fought -like demons but the weight and experience of the DePauw team 
was too much. The game wa s played at Greencastle and there \Vere as many Rose root-
ers on deck as there were DePauw rooters. 'Ve'll get 'em next time. 
ROSE 0-UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE 13 
This was a game we c;houlcl have won. Our team had an off day and every team 
has its off days. Two forward passes caused the two touchdowns \Yhich were the cause 
of our defeat. It was a rather hard game to lose but look out Louisville we'll knock 
the stuffin ' out of you, when we get you again. 
ROSE 0-FRANKLIN 6 
In a sea of mud the cohorts of Rose and Franklin gave battle to one another. It 
rained constantly throughout the game, and the field was a nice mess by game time. 
Franklin got their touchdown in the first five minutes a.nd never threatened again. 
Twice the Rose team was within striking distance bnt the mud and \Yater slowed up 
the plays and our team wns unable to score. Better luck next time. 
ROSE 7- HANOVER 0 
The Engineers journeyed to Hanover and returned victorious. The touchdown came 
when Hanover threatened to score and tried a forward pass. Schroeder intercepted 
and rnn ninety yards for a touchdown. Moorhead adlled the extra point by means of 
a place kick. That's the old time Schroeder. 
ROSE 0- LOYOLA 31 
The Loyola game, was a hard fought game for the first ha.Jf, but in the last half, the 
Loyola coach began ~o ·run in new men until he snowed our boys under. Forward 
pass_es were again responsible for our defeat. \Ve will return the compliment next year, 
Loyola. 
ROSE 19-NORMAL 0 
Once more we staekeL1 up against our ancient enemy in football and showed them 
their place. X orma l entered the arena after sneral years absence and pla.cecl a foot-
ball team upon the field. \Ye started in driving and hammering and piled np a 19 to 
0 score in short order. Here's to a repetition of the feat next year. 
CAPTAIN SAMMY FonsYTHE, Quarterback. 
Sammy was the field general of the "Fighting Engineers." Small, but full of fight 
and aggressiveness, he was always in the thick of the battle and more than made up for 
his dirninntive size. H e was hurt early in the season but the injury only kept him out 
of one game, or rather part of one. Sammy has made four letters in football. 
CAPTAIN-ELECT JOHNNY Moom-rn.-1.D, Tackle. 
Johnny was a goal kicker of note, whose educated toe gave us a few extra points 
time and again. He was a. cat at recovering fumbles and was always on the job when 
needed most. J ohnny has made three letters and ·we expect him to go big next year. 
PAUL DORSEY, H alfback. 
"Bngs" vvas a halfback who could hit the line, run the ends, tackle and block to 
perfection. He was a hard, tough, little player , one of the best on the team. He 
usually played safety man on defense, and it was a rare occasion indeed when he fumbled 
catching a punt. Dorsey will be with us for two more years. 
Fm:onm Sc1-rnOEDER, Fl11lbilck. . • 
Freddie was a hard hitting, plunging fullback who did much to make the season a 
success. H e gained much fame by his ninety-yard run for a touchdown after an inter-
cepted pass in the Hanover game. Schroeder will fight no more for the Old R ose and 
IV11ite on the footba ll field. 
''The . Fighting Engineers'' 
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CAPTAIN S.Hn1y FonsYTI-m, Quarterback. 
Sammy was the field general of the "Fighting Engineers." Small, but full of fight 
and aggressiveness, he was always in the thick of the battle and more than made np for 
his diminutive size. He was hurt early in the season but the injury only kept him out 
of one game, or rather part of one. Sammy has made four letters in football. 
CAPTATN-ELECT J01-1NNY MOORHEAD, Tackle. 
Johnny was a goal kicker of note, whose educated toe gave us a few extra points 
time and again. He was a. cat at recovering fumbles and was always on the job when 
needed most. Johnny has made three letters and we expect him to go big next year. 
PAUL DoHSEY, Halfback. 
"Bngs" was a halfback who could hit the line, run the ends, tackle and block to 
perfection. He was a hnrd, tough, little player, one of the best on the team. He 
usually played safety man on defense, and it was a rare occasion indeed when he fumbled 
catching a punt. Dorsey will be with us for two more years. 
FRimOTE ScHnOEDER, Fullback. 
. . 
Freddie was a hard hitting, plunging fulllmck who did much to make the season a 
snccess. He gained much fame by his ninety-yard run for a touchdown after an inter-
cepted pass in the Hanover game. Schroeder will fight no more for the Old Rose and 
White on the football field. 
''The Fighting Engineers'' 
Capt. FORSYTHE Capt-Elect MOORHEAD DORSEY SCHROEDER 
En· HA DER, End. 
-=-~ /. r --- ~-,_tL~l.}, I ) ,, -(~~ ---~ - . 
Ed was our depend~ble left wing man. He was good on the defensive as well as 
on the offensive and was n.Jways right there when there was a pass to be caught. He 
has played on Rose teams before but always in the bn.ckfield. Ed will play no more 
on the football team. 
MAX SKEETERS, Halfback. 
"Beppo," as Skeeters was better known, was a halfback of no mean ability. He 
wa::; always on the job and ready when called upon. He was one of the most popular 
men on the squad, well liked by everybody. The offensive was the department of the 
game in which he showed most brilliantly. His end runs and off-tackle plays were superb . 
.. 
"PoocH" FrscHER, Halfback. 
"Pooch" was a hard-hitting halfback. His passing and kicking were valuable as-
sets for the team. He outpunted almost all of his opponents and w:is always abl e to 
pass far and accurately. Rose loses Fischer this year by graduation. 
HENRY MrLLEn, Halfback. 
Henry was bothered with a bad knee most of the season but he made good never-
theless. His long suit was an end run and he reeled off some pretty ones. \i\T e hope 
he will do still better in his next two years for Rose. 
' ' lne Fighting Engineers'' 
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''SWEDE" ANDERSON, Tackle. 
The big Swede from :Minnesota was a substitute tackle and guard. He didn't 
have as good a chance as he should have had on account of the two star tackles. He 
says he will play 'encl next year and not substitute either. 
Don l-LH,r,, Tackle. 
Bob was the backbone of the line on both offense and defense. He was a fighter 
to the very encl of the battle. The "Rose line ace" as the newspapers called him was 
a tower of strength on the defense and was never found wanting. Owing to a dis-
loca tecl elbow acquired in the Franklin game, Bob did not play against Hanover. 
However, he made up for that in the remaining games. \Ye are expecting great things 
from Bob in his next two years. 
Eo \Vn1TE, Guard. 
Ed \ntS not able to show hi~ stuff to any great extent this season, on account of a 
badly sprained ankle which he receiverl in the Oakland City game. He was out of most 
of the games but that ankle will be in fine shape next fall. Then he wm show us 
that he is one of the boys just as much as any of the others. 
Bon \\'or.F, End. 
Bob, known as the "Thorn of the Rose," was the star of the wing men. He was the 
fastest man on the squad and a deadly tackler. He always caused the opposing safety 
man lots of trouble on punts and never let an end nm get by. Bob has played his 
last game for R ose. 
''The Fighting Engineers'' 
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LYNN FISHER, End. 
"Red" Fisher was a substitute end. He didn't play in enough games to n'lake a 
letter, but he deserves it lot of credit for his persistence in coming out for practice. 
\Ve hope he will make good next year. 
FosTER ScHILT, Center. 
Foster was the pivot man the whole season. He played every minute of every game 
and was always .in the midst of things. .IJe has two more years to battle for Rose and 
we hope he will go as good in the future as he has in the past. 
"GALLOP" :MAYROSE, End. 
"Gallop" is a darn good end. He has had a streal~ of to11gh luck following hi~ 
his two seasons at Rose and has had some rather bad injuries. But :i little thing like 
injuries couldn't keep "Gallop" on the bench. He was always np and ready ·to go and 
full of fight. 
"Hrr" EVINGER, Guard. 
"Hip" held do·wn the left guard position for practically the whole season and very few 
gains '"ere made through him. He is a natural born fighter and he doesn't mind 
showing the other team so. This was "Hip's" first year on the varsity and he proved 
his worth. 
''The flighting- Engineers'' 
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PETE "\VATSON, End. 
Pete, li>eing president of the athletic board, had to show his prowess as an athlete 
and he did. He was a fighting end of the type one likes to see in action. Frequently 
he helped stop plays through 1":ie center of the line and an end run never got by h im. 
En KELLEY, Tackle and Gmird. 
Kelley "l'j' aS the man "·ho tobk ·vVhite's place when he was hurt and who alternated 
with him for the rest of the season. .Eel has made good at Rose jnst as he made good 
in high school an<l he has two more years left to show what he ca n do. 
LESTER GLENN, Halfback. 
"Les" was a utility baekfielcl man who proYed his worth every ehance he got. He 
didn't haYe an excess of chances but he made the most of those he did have. At the 
close of this year he will t:1ke his "R" and go forth to fight the battles of life ac; he 
fought on the football field. 
GE<mGE RALL, Tackle. 
George was a substitute tackle on the sq11ad. He was big, tall an•l well built for 
a :football player. vVhile he clicln't play in a very great nnmber of p.·t1mes he enrned 
the right to wear the "IV' <ind was a necessary adjunct to the team. 
'' 1ne Fighting Engineers'' 
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Manager 
JOE FOX 
Assistant Manager 
DERBY MCDARGH 
SUMMARY 
Rose 79 Oakland City College 6 
Rose 12 Earlham 0 
Ifose 0 DePauw rr _, 
Rose 0 University of Louisville 13 
Rose 0 Franklin 0 
Rose 7 Hanover 0 
Rose 0 Loyola 31 
Rose 19 Normal 0 
• 
YEARLI.NG FOOTBALL 
For the first time in the history of the sehool Hose had a Freshman football 
tenm. Up to this time freshmen ha,·e Leen allowed to play on the var:oity but since 
the adoption of the freshman rule they are barred from the tenms which represent 
Rose. 80 this year a fre:ohman footliall team was organized. They Wl~re out for prac· 
tice ewl'y clay and gilYe battle to the var;;ity, thus contributing their part to the ;;uceess 
of the football team. A<"eortling tu the rnles of the I. C. C. they were only allowed 
two 'gamPs of which tl1l'Y won one and tie1l the othPI'. The (lefeated the BluomfiPhl 
High School team hy a big score and tied with the speedy Clinton High ontfit. It looks 
like the Y1n·;.;ity will get -;onw rather good nwll from the freshmen next year. 
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BASKET BALL 
The basketball team had a mighty hard :>checlule this year ancl they came through 
nobly. In one week they played Purdue~ Franklin and Irnliana in fonr nights, an<l two 
of the:;;e garrws were away from home. Such things as this are hard on a team~ and the 
way they <"ame th1·m1gh the :·mason showed they had the right kind of stnff in them. The 
team fought hard under all kinds of comlitiom; nrnl deserved to win a lot more games 
tlrnn they did. 
As yet the sched11Ie for next year hasn't heen de(·i<led on lrnt we know thnt it will 
inclmle some of the best teams in the stn te. 'Ye have an able hunch of freshmen to 
fight for positions on the team and the team next year ;;h011 ld be a rip-snorter. l.iet's 
have the old fight and go. 
• 
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C:\l'T.\IN S1n~wnms, Forward. 
Skeeters was the high point man of the semmn. His ba:,;ket-eye wns nlways good 
and lw was ulwavs everywhere 011 the floor. A nntnral-lmru leu1ler he wa:; the logical 
man for captain." 'Ve ar'e sorry to see "Beppo'' kaYe us hut he can't l't'main forevei'. 
c.,P'l'.\[N-1'11,ECT ANllEl!HON, Center. 
Andy l'ltarted the fe:ison as u forward hut when Fox sprai11e1l un nnkle he w1•11t to 
center where he remaim•1l thro11gho11t the seaso11. He was a fighter from the beginni11g 
to the end und was always in the thickest of the fray. The letter-men couldn't have 
been wiser in their selection for next year's captain . 
• Toi-, Fox. Forward. 
,Joe stllrtecl the season at center hut a sprained nnkle kept him out for awhile a11d 
when he returned to the game he played fon'vunl. .Toe luul a good eye for the basket 
awl made numerous Hhots when they were mm;t needed. .Toe has played his lust game 
of Lusketlmll for Rose. 
BILLY Dow1~:x, Forward. 
Billy was a rather small man but he made 11p for thi:; in fight an<l Hp(W<l. Bill 
was he:;t 011 the llefonsc but his offen:;ive game wu:; good too. \Vherever the ball was, 
tlwre was Billy also. He also leave;; us.this June. 
HATIOLD ScH00Nov1m, Guard. 
Another one of the famous Schoonovers is at Rose, this time it is Harold. He 
keeps np the reputation of the Schoonover family, just as the Schoonovers who prece<letl 
him left it. He was a back guard who never let a man get behind him and who was 
always reudy for irnything that happened. 
P1·:n; \VAT80N, Gnard. 
Speedy, nml with enough endurance to run down six ordinary men, that was Pete 
'Vatson. He roamed the floor and was in every play. Ile added m1mero11:; points to 
the score bv field urnl fonl !:!'Oals and was always ready for defense. Pete is a senior 
this year and will he with OS no more. • • 
NELSON SHEPnmm, Forward. 
"Shep" was a nice little forward with a goo1l eye for the hm:;ket. \Vhile he wasn't a 
regular on the first five he was always ready when called 11po11 and was there when 
Im was nemled most. "Shep" has two more years in whi('h to make good at Rose. 
D1cK K.rnEL. Forward and Center. 
Dick, the long curly headed boy, played a nice game of lmskethall all through the 
season. 'Vhile he didn't get as much chance as he might haYe gotten, he was always 
ready and waiting. In his next two years, Dick will have a better chance to show his 
Htll ff. 
U11s1:mLL FrsnEcK, Forwnrd. 
Fisbeck was a long, lean boy with a mighty good basket eye. He 'ms as good 011 
defense us he Will' 011 offense too. He was evernvhere on the floor and alway8 in the 
bottle. He has two more years to repeat his pe1:formance. 
HARRY 'Vru,sox, Forward. 
Harry did not report for practice nnti l after the end of th~ first term; his stmlies 
held him back. Ilnt when he did report he went big. He played in practically every 
game from then to the end of the sea8on awl earned his letter. He will he back next 
}'ei1r to fight for the Old Rose and White. 
En KELLiff. Guard. 
Ed deserves a lot of credit for his sticktoitiveness for he was ont for practfre the 
whole season. He didn't play in any great number of games but he contributed much 
to the te11m's success. \-Ve hope he will get more recognition next year. 
4 
SUMMARY 
Rose 32-0akland City College 28 Rose 13- Earlham 17 
Rose 20-Central Normal 19 Rose 14-Loyola 24 
Rose 23-K I. S.N. 17 Rose 16-Hanover 25 
Rose 7-Purdue 43 Rose 18-Indiana ·State Normal 30 
Rose 12-Franklin 40 Rose 26-E. I. S. N. 20 
R.ose 15-Indiana U. 51 Rose 16-Franklin 56 
R0se 23-Merom 14 Rose· 15-Earlham 32 
Rose 5-Hoosier A. C. 30 Rose 33-Loyola 22 
Rose 53-Merom 12 Rose 11-Hanover 34 
Rose 14-Indiana State Normal 36 Rose 28-U. of Louisville 13 
Rose 16-U. of Louisville 18 R o:;e 32-Y. M. H. A. Louisville 2!) 
Rose 21-Centra.1 Normal 18 
THE VARSITY I 924 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 
Basketball is a rather hard game, and the freshmen who turned out regularly 
all through the season clesen ·e a lot of credit. They workeu hard and they received a 
lot of hard knocks from the varsity who took their spite out on the freshmen 
whenever anything went wrong. The freshmen only played two games during the 
whole season, one with Midland and the other with the DeMolay team. They won one 
and lost one, losing to Mirlland. Thi s freshm:rn team was an exceptionally good one 
and we hope the one next year will be j 11 st as good .or better. 
THE YEARLINGS 1924 
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BASEBALl, 
At the time of thii; writing the baseball 1'eason has j H1't lwgun and not much can he 
sait1 about the results of the Henson. The sea::;on will he ahont over by the time this 
hook appears iu print, hut we cannot forecast accurately enough to make a statement 
ahn11t \Yhat is going to happen. 
The se:u;on opened with a game agninst the Eastern Illinois Normal School, at 
Terre H:iute. \Ve lost this game, owing to the laek of practice. This game was rather 
early in the year and the hoys had only prueticecl nhout two days before. 
Then the Engineers journeyed to Cra wfonh;,·illc to take on the cr:1ck \Vabm;h nine. 
Again tough luck was on om· trail and the team came home with one more 011 the 
wrong side of the ledger. Merom eame to Tene Haute fol' a game aml was sent hack 
with n defeat chalked 11p against them. 
The team this year has suffered from the lack of pitchers. FischN· is good, but a 
ha;,;dmll team needs more than one pitcher. Garrett, Pierce and \Yitty are aspirants for 
thii; position and they may turn out wel 1. Bob W'olf again is playing enteher nrnl does 
his stuff behind the plate. In the infield there is H. Mayrose; Brettell, capt.; Dowen, 
Campbell and Bogurdns. Tn the field 've ham ~\rnlerson, \Yitty and Lambert. \Ve wish 
yon a ;;uccessful sea;;on, fellows. 
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Left to right-Brettell, Capt., ss; Wells, p; Lambert, cf; B. Witty, If; H. MayroSe, lb; Brinton, Mgr.; Pierce, p; P. Watson, rf; Anderson, rf; Skeeters, lb. 
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Schedule I924 
April 8-E. I. S. N. at Terre Haute. 
April 11--Wabash at Cra wfor<lsville. 
April 15-Merom at Terre Haute. 
April 21-,Vabash at Terre Haute. 
April 28-I. S. N. 
May 3-Butlcr nt Imliannpolis. 
May 7-K I. S. N. nt Charleston. 
May 18-Merom nt Merom. 
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''The Fighting Engineers'' 
Left to r ight- Merrell, Asst . Mgr.; Fischer, p ; Bogardus, ss; Dowen, 3b; Campbell, 2b ; W olf, c ; Clark, Coach. 
'' 
TRACK 
Since the middle of the basketball sem.;on the thin clad hopefuls have been training 
indoors for the approaching track season. A ftel' the weather warmed up and spring came 
they began to turn out in droves. Captain Schoonm'er will jnst about he the high point 
man of the tmim all season as he shines in most of the field events. Joe vVhite is pole 
vanlting better than he ever tlid before in his life and Fischer is throwing the javelin 
clear ont of sight. Iker, the big tall boy, is h11rli11g the discus so far that they u.se a 
Ford to bring it back to him. In the track events we have vVithrow and Dreher in 
the distances and Miller and Bradford in the dn;.;hc;.;, also Mayrose is doing the hm·tlles 
in fine style and Skeeters shines in the 440. 
The freshmen have a hnnch in track that walk away with almost evet·ything. They 
have beaten the Normal freshmen by a big margin and will give H nyoue a severe 
trouncing. This looks good for 11ext year. 
April rn-N ormal 
April 26--DePamv at Greenca;;tle 
May 10-E. I. 8. N. at Charlc;;ton (tentative) 
l\fay C. C. at Richmoml. 
May 24--State Meet at Lafayette 
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Left to right-Campbell, Mgr.; Withrow, Kadel, P. Mayrose, J. White, Iker, Fischer, Skeeters, Watson, Bradford, Swails (Freshman Team) Coach Clark 
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Left to right- Freshman Team: Trautman, Green, Piper, Reinking, Womeldorf, Wade, Martin. Varsity: Aitken, Miller, Dreher, Moench . 
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Gamma Gamma 
·of 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
• 
Alpha Tan Ornego Fraternity was follnded at Hiehmond, Virgina, on the eleventh day of Sep-
tember, 1865, by OtiH Allen Glazebrook, Alfred )farshall and Erskine Mayo Hoss. The fraternity 
wit8 iiworporated at Baltimore City, Jan. 10th, 1879. 
Indiana Gamma Gamma chapter was follndecl at Hose Polytechnic Institute in 189a. Alpha 
Tan Omego now haH 82 aetivi; ehapters. 
Tht> eolon; !tr<' sky him• an<l old golrl and tht> 1iowrr is the whit<' tf.'a rose. 
SI<JNIORS 
.J. T1n:ornnm STONJ<J 
CuAm,i:s G. HAi::PT 
Cunns '\V. LE1111nm 
,Jmrn D. JAm,F: 
ROBEUT L. '\Y OLF 
EDGAn A. '\VILSON 
FRESHMEN 
Hum V. ALEXANDI~n 
EDWIN D. BooTH 
RICHARD D. COLE 
THERON s. BELL 
Nom\L\N NEELEY 
MAllJUCI~ "\V. KIN'l'Z 
FnED ,J. FnANZw A 
.ToIIN E. u NISON 
Fmm A. CtrnL 
i 
' )' /·' 
,JUNIORS 
H. LAw1mxn~ N[ArRY, ,Jn. 
,JoE VVHITI<J 
HAUilY L. WILLSON 
CLAirnNCE A. ANDERSON 
vV. RoscoE McINTOSH 
Fm:D L. BRADFORD 
F. HENilY PFL\GINO 
G1,EN W. AsHUlY 
HENRY R Imm 
SOPHOMORES 
'fnm;. B. CRUTCHER, ,Jn. 
FRANJ\. vV. SWEARINGEN 
,J. NELSON SHEl'H:ERD 
UoBEn·r I. HAU, 
G. EnsoN '\VnITE 
CAUL E. DREHER 
DAVIS u. HOFFMAN 

Iota Chapter 
of 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA 
Alpha Chi Sigma fraternity wa,; !minded at the University of Wisconsin in December, 1902, by 
,J. How11rd ~fatthcws, Jmieph G. Hotley, Frank J. Petura, Alfred Kundert, Harold E. Eggcrs, James 
C. Silverthorn, }J. G. Mattke and R. T. Conger. Its membership is drawn from students of chemistry 
who intend to make some phaHe of chemistry their life work. 
lota chapter was founded at Rose Polytechnic InHtitute in HJO!J. Alpha Chi 8igma now has 
3G active ehitpters. 
Tlw fratt•ruit"v flower h,; the dark red carnation, 
FACULTY 
Dn. JoIIN vVmTE (HoN.) 
Dn. LEo MEES (HoN.) 
SENIORS 
lhRIIEUT l\f. CoRBAN 
FRESH.MEN 
MAUSHALL T. LANDRUM 
.J. PRESTON LENTZ 
HARRY P. SnEWMAKim 
JUNIORS 
EVERETT c. GOSNELL 
(h,STAVE H. PFBIFI<'ER 
GARNETT PHILLIT'S 
SO PHO.MORES 
CLAHENCE S. ConnAN 
GORDON L. KITTLE 
LoirsEJ,L E. McEHLEn 
EuNEST P. Prnm 
,;1' 
.·' 
·• 
P. I. E. S. 
P. I. E. S. Fraternity was founded in the fall of 1900 and was incorporated under the laws of 
Indiana as a gmieral Fratrrnity in rn2:1. lt is the only Local Fraternity on the Rose Campus. 
Iloyal purple is the fraternity's color and the violet their flower. 
SENIORS 
RICHARD P. BRETTELL 
SmNEY L. F1mEns 
.JACK Hoc1rnn 
HAROLD B. HooD 
GEORGE Y. JEAN 
FuANKLYN L1sl\IAN 
MAumcE R. LosER 
LEON s. MAEHLINO 
How AHD MAHLAH 
ALEXANDEH L. SHEHWOOD 
CI,AY P. WATSON 
FLOYD E. 'v ATsoN 
LEo J. WEm 
SOPHOMORES 
HAUVEY H. MAYROSE 
EAm, R. Pmnm~ 
MAX S1rnnwooD 
LEWIS SISSON 
'VAYNE 'VATKINS 
FACULTY 
OmoN L. STOCK 
JUNIORS 
ILrnor,D ANDREW 
ORVILLE M. DUNNING 
ERNEST A. EWERS 
LINCOLN E. GmFFI'l'II 
FnEDERTCK L. MATTESON 
PHILIP A. MINNIS 
NATHAN L. 'v HlTECOTToN 
FRESHMEN 
AUGUSTUS BARBAZETTE 
LEE BEimY 
HAHOLD H. CAHSON 
HAHUY L. DAVIS 
RAY~lOND R. DAVIS 
EDwAnD DuNNTNo, Jn. 
CLAHENm1 E. Ec1rnFF 
DONALD L. FENNEU 
WILLIAM: L. HILLIS 
PAULE. KUNZ 
RONALD PINSON 
CHESTEU A. TRIGO 

Kappa Chapter 
of 
THETA XI 
Theta Xi fraternity was foimdetl at, the Henssnlaer PolytRclmie Institute in 1864 and has con-
fined itl• members to stmlenh; of Engineering and Scienee. Peter Henry Fox, ]falph Gooding Pack-
ard, Chri><lophcr Champlin V\'aite, Oeorge Bradford, Hrainerd 8am1wl Bt>n<'l, .Jr., Henry Harrison 
Farnum, Tlwnms Cole Haymond and Nathaniel Ht>ury Starbuck were it:,; founder:;. 
Kappa ChaptPr was founded at Hose Polytt>clrnic lnstitute in Hl07. Theta Xi now has 27 active 
chapters. 
Tlw colnrR ar<' hlnc and whitP. 
SENIOUS 
G. H. FITTEltltEit 
D. E. BuNJJY 
H. ScnA1tPEN1mno 
D. CA:\iPllELL 
H. B. 'V OEUNEH 
SOPHOMOUES 
It A. FomnTI~ 
M. L. MITCHl~LL 
,J. .J. PEI,J. l' ;\I 
R. H. FrsnECJ{ 
R c. KADEL 
E. F. KELLEY 
H. L. MATTSON' 
H. \V. SWARTZ 
J. S. \VELI,s 
FACULTY 
F. s. STONE 
.JUNIOUS 
Z. X. JhJNNETT 
0. H. CRomrn1~r 
II. II. MmrnILL 
H. E. SCHOONOVER 
H. L. N11WTON 
J. F. ,Jmu,rn 
FRESHMJ<JN 
H.K. ANmmw~ 
,V. L. Coi,1,1Ns 
.K ,J. LYONS 
F. L. TnAUT:\IAN 
A. L. J\fAKINNEY 
R DAVY 
s. ,v. SHAW 
c. HARPOLD 
C.H. HuNNEI,L 
II. T. NANCREJJE 
L. GREEN 

Beta Upsilon 
of 
SIGMA NU 
The Sigma Nu Fra1l'r11ity wa8 founded .Tanuary 1, 18!i!l, at the Virginia Military Institute by 
.Ta11w" Fnmk Hopkin" of Marhlt>nth'. Ark., iv.;,..i;;ted by ;J, ,V. Hopson, of .\lcmphis, 'l'c11n.; Greenfield 
Q11arlc,.., of HclP1m, /\rk., and .T . .\1. Hiley, of St. J,oui,.., hut a native of Kcut11cky. 
Ht>ta ITp,..ilon l'haptl'r was foum1ed at Hose Polyfrd111ic Tnstitute in 18!l."i. Sigma Nu now has 
!JO nt'th·t> ehaptcrs. 
The frah~rnity eo]or" arc hl:u•k, white, and gold and the flower is the white roHc. 
SENIORS 
F. T. Bm:.-\HJ>rH 
.T. H. TIHIN'l'ON 
\V. S. Dowtrn 
RV. F1Hcm:u 
S. S. Fomff'l'Irn 
L. E. G.\IUmTT 
E . • 1. HAtr1m 
F. S. Sc1rnm:rnm 
C. W. Snuus 
M .• J. S1rnE'l'Ens 
A. P. \Vu,K1Ns 
SOPHOMORES 
H. V. Bot ,t:s 
P.E.DommY 
H. H. EvINmm 
G. E. H1l\urnLn.umu 
P. L. MA1nm·m 
H. C. MrLLrm 
L. D. NATTKEJ\IPEU 
P. F. Scm1:r 
JUNIORS 
R.H. BOLIN 
0. E. J),\HLQCIS'l' 
A. K. GnA:t'E 
C. D. McDARGII 
,J. \V. MoonHEAD 
J. H. R1~IFENHERG 
FHESHMEN 
R. 0. BROWN 
F. E. CnEcEuus 
\V. U. Fum1rnn 
C. G. GmFFIN 
G. B. LAKE 
R. F. MUNSON 
F. E. NICOSON 
c. PIPER 
A. F. REINKING 
R w. STAGGS 
c. H. SWEFJNEY 
J. R VENDEL 
B. F. WEST 

En is a loeal honorary fraternity organized at Ho:,;e in l!J22 hy >mme off.he le!tding Illl'n of that 
.F'ar's class and Mr. J<'rmik Stone of the facuHy. ln pnrpmw, the orgttnization seeks to mark in a 
fitting manner any who have conferred honor upon their Alma l\Iater hy a high grade of ;;eholar-
ship as undergraduates, or by their attainnwntR in the field a;; alumni. ~lembership among the 
strnlents is confined to mmnber,; of the senior and junior cla;.;ses. ~While ;;till yonng. comparatively. 
the organization has an enrolled membership of thirty-five, of whom nineteen are active. 
FACUI/I'Y 
PnoF. J. B. PJmDLE 
Pmw. R. L. McCoumcK 
Dn. EmnN S. JmrnNNOT 
Pm1F. OmoN L. STOCK 
FnANK M. STONE, EsQ. 
SENIORS 
R M. ScnAnnm 
.JUNIORS F. R. MARTIN 
(ho. 0. RALL .J.M. BAHR 
C. H. l\LmLAU 
c. G. HAUI"l' 
H. l\I. ConB.\N 
J.,. E. GARRKrr 
G. R. FITl'EREU 
c. P. \VATSON 
o. :'.\I. DUNNING 
M. E. FELDSTEIN 
G. H. PFEIFFER 
0. W. l\foTZ 
i 
! 
I 
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TO A SLIPSTICK 
(;\pologies to nryant.) 
.\ly lrnddie has a ;;lip8tick, 
A cnr10ns t bing to see, 
But the things he malws it do for him 
It will not do for me. 
It does not hl'lp me nrn lt.iply, 
It will not do division, 
It's just, a grind the clevil pnlled 
To banish our preci;;ion. 
There's a ;;lip ab011t a slipstick 
,\s betwixt the Ji p an cl cnp, 
l<'or en•rything l calculate 
11y slide-rule ties it up. 
l have a long equation 
And want its differential, 
r find it on my slide-rule 
But check it with my pencil. 
The slide-rule shint•s with whiteness 
And threadlike liiws of black; 
'Ye ~mffrr in its presence 
Like men upon the nick. 
l\'ow it avail,., me nothing 
To "lit here aml abuse it, 
I'll stop thi>l fooli"lh nonsense 
Aud bone ont, how to ni;e it. 
"Is the new English Prof. stiff?" 
"Stiff! lie niises the devil if you have a per-
iod 11psl<le down." 
I-"l don't know how many times he kis;;e<l 
me." 
I !--"What l 'With it happening right nncler 
your no8t~ !" 
"You're stringing nie," said 1 he bean to the 
eook. 
Horne girls think tht>y are literary because 
they use a peneil on their t>yebrows. 
TO '27 
A woodpecker peeked on a Freshrnan'i; head, 
And settlPtl down to drill; 
Ue worked away for hall a (lay, 
Arn] then he L>roke hi>; bill. 
"There's the gny I'm laying for," said the 
hen as the farmer crossetl the haruyard. 
' 
' .·; 
A FORCED LAXDTNG 
Two Irishmen were working on a church 
~kt>pk. ~like's foot sfrlilil)ec] antl he started to 
foll. Pat, hollers down: "Hey, Mike how do 
yon like it?" 
~like-"I like it, bnt I hate to stop." 
Dr. White- Can anyone name a Iiqnitl that 
doei; not freeze? 
Frshman-Y eH, sir, hot water. 
ALL FOUH SUITS • 
The young man warbled for a heart, 
The maid for a diamond played; 
The old man eanw down with a club, 
Ami the grave-digger u:o;ed a spade. 
"Pinch me kitl, and I'll met>t yon ontside the 
tuhe," :o;aid tlw too1hpaste to the brush. 
EVlDl~NCJ] 
Where wa,., Hall last night'! 
Had a date with his girl. 
Did he ha\·e a good time'! 
Yep. 
Tlowdelrnow? 
Broke his fouutain pen. 
vVest-Ilow HO<lll can yon shave me? 
Barber--Oh, in nhont two ,years. 
Dick-This coutrohi the brake and is put on 
quiekly in easl' of an emergency. 
Peg-Oh, l see, something like n negligee. 
"Yon look sweet enough to eat." 
"I do eat. 'Vhere Hhall we go?" 
8he-'" <' will he sure t<> miss the firBt act, 
we hn1·e waited a good um11y minntes i'or that 
mother of mine. 
He-flour;;, l shoul<l say. 
She--Om·>i l Oh, Hidmr<l, this i>i so sudden ! 
TIIE CUE 
Ann--\Yeren't you shocked when .Tim gave 
yon lingPrie for Christma;;i' 
_'lan--·l tried to he. 
<mNJm<ms 
Jill-I'm afraid l havp the reputation of be-
ing abRolntely heartle;;s. 
Jack (gallantly) ·-Take mine. 
I j, 
• 
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Duncc--Sir, is that an invisible line? 
Prof. Stm•k--Yes; any line <lrawn that way 
is invisible. , 
Dnnce--I <lon't see any li11e therc. 
"Can yon give me a good description of your 
abF.counding cashier'!" imavely asked th<' ue-
tective. 
"\Ve-ell," answered the hotel proprietor, "I 
ht>lieve lw'R ahont five feet dght hwhes tall nnd 
$7,000 short." 
Miss Henlnh Tili8s, a Hat1>sville belle of twenty 
immmers, is vifnting her twi11 brothel', agP 
thirty-two. 
The sun was hot upon the lwach, 
Her suit was little Ri><tt>r's. 
They thought ;;he was having a wornlt>rful tin~<', 
hnt 
All is not b]i;;s that hliRh'rE, 
Irate Father-Look ]H'r!•, young man, 1'11 
1 eaeh you to come lmnw wi1 h ch01·11s girls at 4 
o'clod{ in the morning! 
Ron-Oh. all right ! 1'11 tak!' a few pointers 
from yon. 
"ls tl1is tlrn tightest g·own you ham'!'' asked 
the act.r1,;;s, intending to make a pnrehai,;t'. 
"Hay, l'm a C'ostnmer and not a taxider1nist." 
Hdorm<"r-Yes, 11rC'tlwrn, I Httve men. 
White-Do you sal'e wonwn, 100? 
Heformer-\Vhy, em·t.aiuly. 
\Yhite-Well, save me one for tomorrow 
night. 
8AJ1'ETY FlHST 
Ile was not moved hy chi\·nlry, 
Nor feared the look of scorn-
Ile offPrNl ht>r his ;;tret>t ear seiit. 
To keep her off his corn. 
"You'\-e been ont with worse looking fellows 
than 1 am, lmnm't you'?" 
(No answer.) 
"I say. you've been ont with worse looking 
fellow>; than r, haven't you?" 
"1 heard vou the first timt'. I was jmit, try-
hig to think." 
Bill-'.Vhy didn't yon turn off that light be-
fore yon jumped into bed'! 
Board-I'm a ioomnamlmlist and I left it on 
to r;ee where l was going. 
\. 
• 
Mmrnon-8av what does your mother fet>d 
you ou '? • 
Aitkt>n (tirPd of lit>ing razzed)-.\ tahk. 
Prof. Settles-.,What does a dash before the 
t>lHl of a Hentence mean? 
IToppPr-1 know a guy that tried t-hltt and it 
meant {in~ more years on the rock pile. 
Bradford--How did you p,·et that black eye? 
\·Vilhmn- -\Vell, Helen's dn<l came into the 
front room wlwn we were d1tncing and he is 
dPaf and can't hear the Victrola. 
Pearl;; come fron1 oyHteni, hut diamonds u~rn­
nlly come from poor foih. 
llarr--1 h· y ! Don't ;;pit on the floor t-lu•re ! 
Moorhead- 8'um11er'l l'loor !Pak? 
"Yon arc stuffing me," said t.ht' matt.re;;;; to 
the factory hand. 
i\nna-'.Vlmt are those holes? 
Lytie1-1-Tlwy are knot holNl. 
Anna-They are, too ! 
HE DID HIS Bl~S'l' 
"80," Hohhed 1llma VaHeline<witPh, "f\-an 
Nine8pu1 ;;Id dit>d in hat.ti!'! Did you say lrn 
11ttcred my name as he was dying'?" 
"Part. of it," replied the returnetl soldier; 
"pnrt of it." 
A POEM 
Little beams of moonshine, 
Little hug;; and ki:o;Rel-I, 
Make a lit1 le maiden 
Change lwr name to :'.\Trs. 
"That's a dirty trick," said the frog as he 
tlopp•d into the mnd. 
Alphit-lJid yon e\·<"r take chloroform? 
llt>ta-No, who teache:-; it'! 
'24~-])o yon know the rebtion bctwcf'l! t!ie 
waiter and this tnrkey'! 
'27-No, go ahead and spring it. 
'2l-01w de;;een<led from Harn and the other 
from eggs. 
l 
\ 
Class Will of I924 
'Ve, the illusti·ions an<l notm·ions elass of Hl24 of Hm;e Polytechnic Institute, heing 
ll8 80tmd iu mind and ho<ly ll8 we ever expect to lie, do hereby make, publish nml declare 
th is onr Inst 'Vill an<l 'l\•stament. 
I. 
1. To th!:' Facnlty: Many more classes as illustrious nml law abiding as we have 
pron' II onrsel ,·es. 
2. To the class of ':Mi: The privilege of assuming the <lignity of the Seniors. 
;}. To the class of '2u: A pri vnte g1·ee11-lmg to bring them to their 11 :00 o'clock 
classes. 
4. To the dass of '27: A box to keep their green cnp8 in. 
I. 
2. 
il. 
4. 
fi. 
6. 
;. 
j, 
8. 
II. 
To ,John Barr: $10,000 to build a Y. ::vr. C. A. liuil<ling. 
To Eddie Oosnell: A civilized haircnt. 
To .Toe 'Yhitc: Dan Bundy's auility to study. 
To Miss Gilbert: A system with which to collect her bills. 
To Bud 'Vest: A new pnir of nrmy hoots. 
To Hal'l'y 'Yillson: The price of ;1 cliamornl. 
To Hl:'cl Hwfency: A good freekle r,~mon•.r. 
To 'Ft•ssor McCormick: A class of Juniors that can appreciate a gootl( n jokt'. 
III. 
1. To Crane: 17 jars of Stacomb. 
2. To Bob Aitken: A pair of pants that he can put on o\·0r his heacl. 
a. To Prof. Childs: A cleo<lorizer for the chem. lab. 
4. To Theron Bell: Two feet of Gus Pfeiffer\; height. 
f>. To Louis Nattkemper: Bob 'Volfe's ability to get telephone dates. 
6. To Fogel"t_v: An honomry sweater. 
7. To Ge11e Burroughs: ,:\_ position on T. H. Post's eartooning l"taff". 
8. To Zn ck Bennett: A job as assistaut to Prof. McCormick. 
l. 
:t. 
3. 
4. 
!'i. 
u. 
IV. 
To Louis Sisson: A sense of humor. 
To Michio Sato: The privilege of organizing a jiu jitsn class nt R. P. I. 
To Hoger Bolin: A private secretary. 
'ro llob Hall: Dave Campbell's e<tse with the la<lies. 
To Paul Mc.Xe! !is: A chance to rise in the worl<l. 
To Norman Neelev: A reservec1 seat in Baners. 
To 8wa11ngan: A. winter top for hi8 bicycle. 
v. 
1. To George Lake: Some imported California climate. 
2. To Graves: A hand embroidered c11e stick. 
3. To Hank Pflaging: Some pate hes for his pants. 
Emilv: "Ts yonr Pn<"kard frit>nd coming to-
night'!'' 
J\hna: "No." 
Emily: "Dodge Brothers'!" 
Al nm: "No, <leari!', this is \Villys-Knight." 
LOVE lS TILIND 
She was really not so hot 
Her face wits no cnre for eye strain 
Tf!'r form was there all right 
But it only held her together 
TT('r feet were generous 
She had a personalit,y like a custard pie 
!for mt>ntality was slightly above tllc nine 
:rear old average 
--Bnt I married her-
l had to. 
Her husband imdRted on it 
He paid me well though 
Haste was 1wcessarv. 
They were elopiDg and I was the first min-
i1<tt-r tlwy Raw. 
''Did you 1<ay he has rnuRic in hi:-; soul'!" 
'"\Vhv?" 
"II is·· sho<:s squeak." 
Fond Fath0r-"'l'he man who rnarric•:o< rny 
da ng·hter wim; a prize." 
Snitor-"'I'hat'H u g·ood idc•a. IR it a 1110•1<;,Y 
pri:w or just a silvt>r cup'!" 
·when William kicked the dvmtrnite 
Ile flew o'n dale and h ilf 
"T mm;t," his father said that night 
"Coll<~ct l1 little Bill." 
Pfeifft·r: "Say, why are you i;o fat'!" 
Hocker : "To show yon skinny guys how 
nnu:h a skin will i;tretch without lmrsting." 
lleinking: "Oh about twP11ty rninntes." 
N icos011 ( prcm<lly) : "lt only takc•s me tt>n." 
Ht->inking: "l "\.Vn.sh." 
Prof. Childs: "'Vho was that who langhed 
~o loml ?" 
Hoh \Vmle: "lt was I, 'Fessor, but 1 didn't 
rnl'an to." 
Prof "Yon clidn't mean to!!!" 
Bob: "No. sir, l langlw<l np my s]N•ve mul 
didn't know there was a hole in the elhow." 
I lwur they have stopped rnnning tlw "Cov-
ered ·wagon" in the city because they broke a 
wheel on the pavmuent. 
'/ ' 
• 
)f.v pencil is a funny thing 
It goes jnRt where it's lead. 
And when it turns to rublwr, 
Jt sta\1ils upon its head. 
F.VOIXTION 
Freshman: I <lou't know. 
Sophomore: I do not. remember. 
Junior : J am not prepared. 
• 
Senior: I tlon't believe l can add anything 
to what has been said. 
l'hos: "Diel yon ever eat brandied cherries'!" 
. Pltorus: "No, lmt 'I've eaten piekelNl pig>i 
feet and stewed corn." 
.\lice: "If e's womlerful my dear; he talks 
Hke a book." 
Gladys: ''Yc•s, hut you C'an't shut him np 
f<O C'l1si°Jy." 
"The .Tuhnson's ha<l a mind rC'adcr at their 
house htf<t night." 
"My! wlmt a dull time he must have had. 
Grocer: "The bread is lie little girl. \Vhere 
is the one c<\nt '?" 
Littl0 Girl: "J 'm tl1e one sent, mister." 
l'at was ht•ing helpe(l out of the wrC'ck after 
lw had bc•C'n hit, by a fast passenger train. 
"llow did it happen?" iiskt>d a friend, 
unegorra," finned Pat. u "l'is more than~ can 
uml<>rstand. Ye'<l have· thought that the engi-
ne<'!' <'onld have set>H me comin' in broad <lny-
tight !'; . 
It wa>1 one of Lornlm1's gray <lays whC'n one 
A1ilPrican gre!'ted another American i 11 Picca-
d ill,y. 
"Lil', ol' Lomlon's got no skysera1;ers yet," 
renmr keel <me. 
"Pity, too," answered the other ga:dng 
hPavenwanl, "l never saw a sky that need<•d 
;;craping 11101·e." 
Oh ! elwmh;t of skill inveRtigate-
A nswc•r this quix of mine; 
1hh1k I lrnow what Carbonate 
llut wht•n• did Jocline? 
''[fa! I will foil those hlooclhound1; yet," cri<>d 
lle'.'lleJlis, and slipping on a pitir of rnhbers he 
PI'ased his tracks. 
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ADVERTISERS 
INTHE FOLLOWING 
PAGES WILL BE FOUND 
THE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OF MANY RELIABLE 
MERCHANTS WHO 
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MATERIALLY TO THE "; 
SUCCESS OF TH 15 
VOLUME. 
WE BESPEAK YOU 
PATRONAGE IN 
RETURN. 
WAGNER 
ACHIEVEMENTS 
'Producers oftfie 
FIRST COMMERCIALLY 
SUCCESSFUL 
SINGLE PHASE MOTOR 
UNITY POWER 
FACTOR MOTOR 
I 
Pioneers in 
HIGH VOLTAGE POWER 
ANO 
LIGHTING TnANSFORMEllS 
AUTOMOTIVE STARTING 
LIGHTING AN 0 IGNITION 
SYSTEMS 
DlllECTED DRAFT MOTORS (The Pow-R-full) 
Tick Tock Tucker 
DIAMONDS , WATCHES 
JEWELRY AND REPAIRING 
ABOVE ALL IS QUALITY 
At the sign of the cloc~ 
in the middle of the bloc~ 
814 WABASH AVENUE 
• 
Good Eats 
For 20 years the 
boys of Rose came 
here to eat. Why 
not you? 
GREAT NORTHERN CAFE 
Opposite Big 4 Depot 
Commercial Photographs 
PORTRAITS · LANTERN SLIDES · MOTION PICTURES 
COPIES AND ENLARGEMENTS 
MAR TIN'S PHOTO SHOP 
WABASH AVENUE, AT SEVENTH STREET 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 
,•) i ' 
Concerning 
Dielectric Insulations-
The unique· position of esteem and confidence occupied 
by Dielectric Insulations is a natural development of the 
conservative policy which has characterized the manu-
facture, advertising· and sale of Dielectric products. 
Of interest, perhaps, to the thinking insulation buyer is 
the fact that no Dielectric product is advertised or sold 
until its merit has been proven, not only by our own rigid 
tests, but also those of the foremost insulating engineers, 
manufacturers and experimenters in the country. 
Through friendly criticism and suggestions, together with 
extensive research and engineering by the Dielectric Labora-
tories the efficiency of Dielectric Insulations has increased 
to a degree which we believe is not equalled elsewhere. 
As~ any Insulation Engineer 
··~·· 
Dielectric Mfg. Company 
SAINT LOUIS, U.S. A. 
Ma~ers: INSULATING VARNISHES, COMPOUNDS, MOULDED MICA 
, r 
GILLIS DRUG Co. Athletic Equipment Five Cut Rate Stores · Centrally Located 
We have exactly what 
you want in high 
grade, standard goods 
at moderate prices 
SAYRE & CO. 
FOURTH AND OHIO STS. 
Patents and Toilet Goods at Cut Prices 
Agency for Eastman Kodaks and Films 
Soda Fountain and Luncheonette 
7th and Wabash 412 Wabash 7th and Ohio 
9th and Wabash 661 Wabash 
TERRE HAUTE 
HEAVY HARDWARE COMPANY 
[ INCORPORATBD l 
WHOLESALE IRON, STEEL AND 
STRUCTURAL MATERIAL 
Office and Warehouse 
)4)')49 NORTH I:)TH STREET 
At Vandalia R.R. Tracks 
Armstrong,Walker Lumber Co. 
LUMBER AND BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 
ELEVENTH AND SPRUCE STREETS 
Phone, Dresser 400 
r 'I 
Rose Polytechnic Institute 
Founded by Chauncey Rose at Terre Haute, Indiana, r874 
A COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
OFFERS A SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION, BASED ON MATHEMATICS, 
MODERN LANGUAGES, PHYSICAL SCIENCES AND DRAWING, WITH THOROUGH 
INSTRUCTIONS IN THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES 
Mechanical, Electrical, Civil, Architectural 
and Chemical Engineering 
- / 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
J B s 
CONCRETE HANDLING EQUIPMENTS ; STEEL DERRICKS ; INDUSTRIAL CARS 
Inquiries Solicited Covering all Classes of 
STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATION 
Insley Manufacturing Company 
INDIANAPOLIS . 
W. H. INSLEY, RosE 'oo, President 
A. C. RAsMESSIN, '12, Chief Engineer 
E. W. KLATTE, '09, Asst. Chief Engineer 
FRED B. RAY, '20, Chief Draftsman 
I 924 AN INDEPENDENT YEAR'""""' 
Bui Id Better Sewers and 
Bigger Profits in 1924 
WITH 
INDEPENDENT CONCRETE PIPE 
INDEPENDENT CONCRETE PIPE COMPANY 
IND IAN APO LIS 
Appearing in 1924 Proceedings, lllinois Sociely of Engineers 
-
.,. 
When at 12 Points 
get it at 
• 
I ' • 
FOR A REAL 
HAIR CUT 
Woodsie D. Fugua 
Opposite Big Four Station 
·KRIETENS TEIN'S 
the reliable for 
DRUG STORE GLASS AND PAINTS 
COR. LAFAYETTE & MAPLE AVES. 'The Home of Windshield Glass 
30 NORTH 4TH STREET 
Furnas Ice Cream Company 
An Old Reliable Firm 
We are glad to supply your wants in 
ICE CREAM · ICES · SHERBETS · REAL PUNCH 
for any occasion 
Phone Wabash 6936 540 NORTH SEVENTH STREET 
\ 
I l·;},I 
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L. E. JOHNSON ]. F. ]OSLIN 
RPI 
When you thin~ LUMBER 
thin~ HooTON 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
Johnson & Joslin Co. Hooton Lumber Company 
• 
IOTH STREET AND jD AVENUE 
One Piece or a Car Load 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Wanning Pad 
Turnover Toaster 
Grecian Um 
Percolator Set 
Cozy Glow Heater 
Few Things Give More Pleasure 
Than Electrical Appliances 
An ELECTRIC faoN, TOASTER, PER; 
cOLATOR, CHAFING DrsH, WAFFLE lRoN, 
,FANS, LAMPS~any of the many elec; 
trical appliances so easily obtained 
which expresses individuality and gives 
lasting pleasure. 
See Suggestions on Display at our Sales Room 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANAPOLIS 
& EASTERN TRACTION CO. 
72') WABASH A VE. 
. .. '~ 
I JQf) )t 1 
. ' \"' . fJ Jc ) / 
Waffle Iron 
Electric Fan 
Table Stove 
I , 
I 
All Matters Relating to 
Patents and Trade Marks 
HOOD &HAHN 
Hood, Rose '93 
IOOI HUME-MANSUR BUILDING 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
HERBERT O'LAUGHLIN 
w. M. O'LAUGHLIN 
RosE '13 
O'Laughlin Bros. 
SANITARY ENGINEERS 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Oil Burners a Specialty 
'.- ,,.J 
539'41 N. 7TH ST. 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
• 
Columbian 
Laundry Company 
WILL TRY TO PLEASE 
Phones 
Wabash 329-330 
Johnson's 
Luncheonette 
615 WABASH AVENUE 
LUNCH CANDY 
SODAS 
NooN MEALS, DAILY, 35c 
Sunday Chicken Dinners 
and Suppers, 5oc 
Agent Page Shaw Candy 
, I , 
' _,..- / 
•' ' 
, -". I 
• 
13he Viquesney Company 
PRINTERS · STATIONERS 
OFFICE OUTFITTERS 
8u,815 OHIO STREET 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 
' I 
' I 
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ERMISCH 
"My Cleaner" 
SPARKS The high~st class cleaning and dyeing Jplus appreciative service 
For your next suit made by tailors 
in our own shops in Terre Haute. 
We also sell the best dressers 
their entire haberdashery needs 
ED. SPARKS 
'Tailor and Haberdasher 
TERRE HAUTE, JND. 
31 NORTH 7TH STREET 
WABASH 6500 
When in need of a new 
HAT OR CAP 
meet me bareheaded 
<Bill Cody 
715 WABASH AVENUE 
CIJeming Hotel 
[FIREPROOF Il 
Cafes and Ball Room for all Social Sessions 
BALL ROOM $35 .00 
TAVERN $25.00 FOR DANCING 
W. E. BAYIELD, President GEo. C. KottLER, Manager 
//f'Q- 2\~\ 
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We Pay Four Per Cent on Savings Deposits 
UNITED STATES TRUST Co. 
OF TERRE HAUTE 
. ·' {11~):{? ~ ·: 
' \ 
The Terre Haute 
Trust Co . 
• 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 
SA VIN GS BANKING 
COMMERCIAL BANKING 
TRUST EST ATES 
Capital and Surplus $1,000,000.00 
The Terre Haute Savings Bank 
SOUTHWEST CoRNER SIXTH AND Omo STREETS 
4% 
ON SAVINGS 
··:('The Only Savings Ban~ in 'Terre Haute)::·· 
I / 
r:~ 
/ ~- ",,, - ~ 
·, 
'-------·· --··· 
For an investment in 
good appearance buy 
KUPPENHEIMER 
[good clothes i 
MANHATTAN SHIRTS 
STETSON HA TS 
'The best values in 'Terre Haute 
Carl Wolf 
629 WABASH A VENUE 
THE BAINES ELECTRIC 
SERVICE CO. 
All kinds Electric Appliances, Royal 
Vacuum Cleaners, Prima Washers, Radio, 
Lighting Fixtures, Plating and Finishing 
24 SOUTH EIGHTH ST. PHONE WABASH 7 
Industrial Supply Company 
JOBBERS · MILL CONTRACTOR SUPPLIES 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
South Walnut St. 322 N. Ninth St. 
BRAZIL, IND. TERRE HAUTE 
FRANK PROX CO. 
Manufacturers of 
COAL MINE EQUIPMENT 
Mine Cars "'Everlasting" Line Cutter Heads and 
Roller Bearing and Self-Oiling Wheels Chains for all Makes of Breast 
Automatic Cages and Traveling Coal 
Weigh Pans, Screens, Etc. Cutting Machines 
PROX BOILERS FOR CONTINUOUS SERVICE 
UP DRAFT SMOKELESS LINE REGULAR LINE 
Economic Heavy Duty Economic Heavy Duty and 
Economic Ex. Hy. Duty Ex. Hy. Duty 
Economic Economic and Radium 
"'On the Ban~s of the Wabash Since 1875" 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 
:,·) . ·\· 
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Our Lines-
Sanitary Plumbing 
Hot Water, Steam and Vapor 
Steam Heating 
Electrical Construction 
Everything a Real Hardware Store 
should have 
Electrical Supplies 
Mill and Factory Supplies 
Pipe Fittings 
Valves and Engineers' Supplies 
Agents for 
Hoosier Pumps 
Yale and Towne Builders' Hardware 
Frietag--Weinhardt & Company 
ESTABLISHED 1896 
30'32 N. SIXTH ST. PHONES 140-6028 
Collett Park Place 
CONFECTIONERY 
BARBECUE 
SANDWICHES 
8TH AND MAPLE 
Telephone, Wabash 1858 
SPECIAL DRIVES 
None too Small or too Large 
Prices governed by value of service rendered 
Trying is Believing 
Wabash Valley Transit Co. 
PHONE WABASH 6650 
'' 1 
Compliments of 
Drs. Ferguson & 
Ferguson 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
AND SURGEONS 
Alpine Sun Treatment 
for Tuberculosis 
Physicians to Athletic Teams of 
Rose Poly 
State Normal and 
Wiley High School 
124-26-28 SOUTH 6TH STREET 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
CJZide the <Bus 
BLUE AND GRAY 
Bus LINE 
See Us for Special Drives 
We Sell Courtesy and Service 
]. H. GREGG, Manager 
A. CARLI, Superintendent 
' ' l 
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Clothes You Want at a Price 
You Want to Pay 
MEN'S TWO-PANT SUITS, $2) 
KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES, $30 TO $)0 
See the Classy N.ew Styles 
in Men's Shoes and Oxfords 
in Our Shoe Department 
"The New Home of Kiri;chbaum Clothes" 
Shatsky Bros. 
FIFTH AND WABASH 
J. M. Bigwood 
& Son 
ATHLETIC TROPHIES 
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
Eyes Tested Free by 
Graduate Optician 
6o7 WABASH A VENUE 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
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Terre Haute's 
LEADING ARMY Gooos STORE 
Solicits Your Patronage 
Lowest prices on 
HIGH LACE BOOTS 
SHOES 
RIDING BREECHES 
CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
Interstate Salvage 
Company 
Northeast Corner 3rd and Wabash 
B. W. RoTH, Manager 
H. D. Brow-n 
Staple and Fancy 
GROCERIES 
FRES:rI MEATS AND 
VEGETABLES 
Phone 6580 
800 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET 
I I· I 'I ,, 
I• 11 \'' • 
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Edward S. Lammers 
Wholesale and Retail 
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS 
' 
VARNISH AND LADDERS 
I3TH AND WABASH AVENUE 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 
Compliments 
of 
Terre Haute House 
Billiard ParlOrs 
~ • j 
'' 
. \ 
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CRAFT'S BOOK STORE 
AND 
SPORTING GOODS HOUSE 
67 3 WABASH A VENUE 
We want to serve you with 
anything usual to Book Stores 
also-
Baseball 
Football 
Basketball 
Tennis Goods 
Golf Equipment 
/: 
Keith's 
Restaurant 
WHERE ALL THE 
BOYS EAT 
458 N. 9TH STREET 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
Phone Wabash 5226 
ALLAN CARTER 
WELCOMES YOU TO 
Tlze Liberty 
IT THE HousE OF COURTESY] 
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS AND KEITH VAUDEVILLE 
SERVICE · COURTESY · DE LUXE PROGRAMS ALWAYS 
! '• 
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When you thin~ of 
Flowers 
thin~ of 
HEINL,S 
129 S. SEVENTH ST. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
Geo. L. Berry 
! ' 
PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST 
WEST TERRE HAUTE 
INDIANA 
,_ 
John C. Vendel 
Staple and Fancy 
GROCERIES 
and 
MEATS 
1101 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET 
Phones 
Wabash 1608R 
Wabash 2804 
PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
--,_ --
